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Committee Clerk__ Signatme
Minutes: Senator Truynor opened the hearing on SB 2373: A BILL FOR AN ACT TO
AMEND AND REENACT SUBDIVISION A OF SUBSECTION I OF SECTION 14-09-09.7
OF THE NORTH DAKOTA CENTURY CODE1 RELATING TO UROSS INCOME UNDER

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES.
Senator Dever, representing district 32, asked by R-Kids and Scnutor Cook to suppmt the bill.
There should be limitation of a 2nd job on being calculated. Irregular overtime should not be

considered.
Senator Nelson, how do you define a second job.
Senator Bercier, my income from my second job gets me more money in a weekend than my

first job,
Senator Cook, district 34, intent of the bill is that a second int:mnc will not be included.
Senator Trenbeath, my concern i~ thnt we seem to be limiting it two a second job. What about

those who work multiple jobs? Should we include this into the bill'?
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Senator Cook, that is a good suggestion.
Senator Watne, may this be rcductcd frnrn taxes'?
Senator Traynor, could the second job be with the same employer'!
Senator Cook, I don't know if that is my intention.
Margaret Kottre, testifies in support of the bill. (testimony attached)
Dan Biesheuvel, testifies in support of the bill. (testimony attached)
Mark lloffnar, from l3culah, testifies in support of the bill. (testimony attached)
Senator Watne, it bothers me that the children of the first marriage arc ncgk:i:tcd,
Senator Traynor, can you claim your children as dependents 011 your income tax'!
Mark Hoffnar, yes.
Senator Bcriccr, you can work outside of your normal job. ls that ovcrti1111: ir your working for
same employer'?

Mark Hot'fnar, yes.

Mark Fcckner, testifies in support of the bill. (testimony attached)
Senator Bcrlcer, you have your children t1vc days a week.
Senator \Vatnc, how cun you be a noncustodial parent'?
Senator Trenbc:.ifh, did you spend 35, 000 dollars in legal foes'!

Mark Fcckncr, yes.
Paulct Overs, (testimony uttuchc<l)
Senator Trenbeath, I find your arguments unconvincing, have you spoken with judges on this'.'
Paulct Overs, no,

Senator Trenbeath, it seems to me that we're trying to give judges more lntitutcd on an
indiviudul bnsis, your opposed to thut'?
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Paulet Overs, that is not necessarily a good thing,
Senator Nelson, topics on page 2 of your testimony. We're talking ahout a pari.:nt with two
families, what about the children of the second family?

Pauletc Overs, that is explained in the current law.
Senator Nelson, this person is taking on a second job, There arc other circumstances, The
second fomily might be getting less time from this parent.

Senator \Vatne, is the second family a natural or adopted child'?
Paulete Overs, yes a family is both,
Senator Traynor, closed the hearing on SU 2373,
SENATOR TRENBEATH MOTIONED TO AMEND TIIE HILL, SECONDED HY
SENATOR DEVER. VOTE INDICATED 5 YEAS, t NAY AND l ABSENT •\ND NOT
VOTING. SENATOR LYSON MOTIONED TO DO PASS AS AMENDED, SECONDED
BY SENATOR TRENBEATII. VOTl~ INDICATED 5 YEAS, t NAY AND 1 ABSENT
AND NOT VOTING. SENATOR DEVER VOLlJNTEEl{ED TO CARR\' TIIE HILL.
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1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect fJnd the (/seal effect on ngency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated ' 1der current law.
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1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriclte political
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2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which couse fisco/ irnpact and include ony comments
relevant to your analysis,

This bill would allow income from overtime and bonuses to he exempt, in certuin situations, from the
determination nf income under the child support guidelines. The effect of this bi 11 is that additionul child
support cases would result in a court hearing which would require increased time SJK'llt on those cases hy
the Regional Child Support Enforcement Units (RCSEUs). It is anticipated the increased time would he
insignificant nt each RCSEU and therefore would be absorbed by the <.:lltTcnt stuff nnd accordingly any
fiscal impact to the counties would be minitnnl.
3, State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state I/seal effect in 1A, pleose:
A. Revenues: Exp/aln the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue typa
and fund affected and any ornounts included in the executive budgat.

B, Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when oppropriote, for Ol1ch
agency, line item, nnd fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Exp/81i1 the appropriDtion mnounts. Provide detml, when npproprinte, of the effect
on the bienniBI appropriation for each agency ond fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget,
Bpproprlations.

Indicate the re/otionship between the amounts shown for expenditures and

1
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Dept. of Human Services
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1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscr1I effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
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1B. County, city, and school district flscal ef foct: Identify the fisct1I effect on the c1ppropriate political
subdivision.

2. Narrative: Identify the ospects of the measure which c,wse 1iscal impact and include any comments
relevant to your ,1twlysis.

This bill would allow inL'omc from second jobs to he c.xcmpt, in certain situutions. from the determination
of income under the child support guidelines. The effect of this hill is that additionul child support cases
would result in a court hearing which would require increased time spent on those cases hy the lfrgional
Child Support Enfon:cmcnt Units (RCSEUs), It is untidpated the increuscd time would he insignificant at
ct1ch RCS EU and therefore would he absorbed by the curn.mt staff and accordingly any fiscal impact to the
counties would be minimal.
3. State flsoal effect detail: For information shown Lmder state I/sen/ effect in 1A, plel1so:
A Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide delail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

8. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide deta,~, when approprlato, for each
agencv, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation emounrs. Provide detail, when npproprinte1 of the offact
on the biennial approprilltlon for ench agency 1md fund affected and any amounts included in the
uxecutive budget, Indicate the relatlonshlp between the amounts shown for expcmdltures ond
appropriations,

~ame:

Brenda M. Weisz

~gency:

Dept. of Human Services
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2373

Page 1, line 8, remove}b.e first "second job", after the second "second" it,sert "or subseguent\..a.
fepi-aee ~" 11Jffl1"Jobs or from irregular overtime from a primary~

~~ Sllf,J

6'e.to~

Pagt, 1, line 12, replace11 a" with "filJlployment <Wor aRe abe¥e a regular forty-hour workweek"
Page 1, line 13, remove "second job"

Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
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Module No: SR-31-3941
Carrier: Dever
Insert LC: 10751.0101 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2373: Judiciary Committee (Sen. Traynor, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (5 YEAS, 1 NAY,

1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
calendar.
Page 1, line 7, remove

11

SB 2373 was placed on the Sixth order on the

fill", After "Income" insert "derived", and replace "_g'' with "all sources"

Page 1, line 8, remove the first "second job", after the second "second" insert "or SJ.Jbsegl)_en!
l9bs or from Irregular overtime from a primary"
Page 1, line 12, replace the second 11 f!" with "ern!}lgyment ___ beypnd a _r~gular forty_~_OQlJr
workweek"
Page 1, line 13, remove "second lob"
Renumber accordingly
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2001 HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES
SB 2373

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2373

House Humun Services Committee
□

Conforoncc Committee

Heuring Dute Murch 12, 2001

Minutes:
Chairmun Price, Vice Chairman Devlin, Rep. Dosch, Rep. Galvin, Rep. Klein, Rep. Pollert,
Rep. Porter, Rep. Tieman, Rep. Weiler, Rep, Weisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep. Metcalf~ Rep. Niemeier,
Rep. Sandvig

Vice Chaimmn Devlin: I will open the hearing on SB 2373.
Senator Dever: Introduced Bill (Sec written testimony,)
Rep, Weisz: How do you define, "if the deduction is not detrimental to the child"? I would
think most people would assume that you're getting a smaller child support payment and that
would be detrimental to the child, so how would you define that'?

Senator Dever: I think that's why it is bft to the judge to make that detem1ination. There is an
assumption that the child comes first in a divorce settlement. The assumption is that their
lifestyle shouldn't change, Everybody knows that everybody is affected by divorce.
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Rep, Wc.ltiz: This bill is very clcur, it suys if the deduction is not detrimental to the diild". So
II

the judge has to read that language in deti.:rmination. I guess I am just curious. The sponsors of

the lcgislntion • how would you make a statement that a smaller child support would not hi.'
considered detrimcntul lo the child'?

Vice C'buirnwn ()cvlin: I think you will find people here today tu say that sumctimes that ~:hild
support is $1,000 a month and that $800 would he dctrinwntal. I think the point is that it is up to
the judge to decide. Some of the parents you arc going to hear from hav1.: a second lltmily and
the first family gels ull the child support und the sccoml family gets let\ out in the cold.

Susun Bechler: Lobbyist for R-Kids. I guess I could answer that question to some degree. As
far us a detriment, if u child ls in a household where the household is a two income household
and the father is already paying $1100 a month und two parents arc working and there is income
coming into the home. I don't think it would be u detriment to that child to not have another $100
increase in their child support if the income level is sufficient in thut home. Nowadays many
divorced couples uftcr they get divorced, one of the parents will move in with somebody and
have access to the income coming into that home even if they are not married. So the judge
would be able to weed all that out. In looking at it in the household they arc living in and the
circumstances they arc living in. Perhaps they are living in a better life style than if they wollld
have stayed with the original partner. We urge you to pass SB 2373. This bill is more equity for
our children.
Rep. Weisz: Wouldn't the changes in SB 2160 address the problem you just brought up'?
Susan Beehler: If that is how the agency would look at it, we would be supportive of it. That is
now how the agency works. We have all been through modifications, we know how the agency
works. It needs to be in law - what they need to do.
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Vice {.'buirmun Devlin: This bill the wuy I read it, you will have to go to court every time
bccnusc the only one thut cnn make the determination is the judgl.l,

~usnn 13~!.lblcr: Well, yes thut is possibly true but if it is u !urge a111<H111t, you cun still haw that
choice, The depurtmcnt sti II has thut choice. If w1.: arc tu Iking a bonus that happL'lls once every

IO ycnrs und it is $5,0001 well $5,000 would mean $400 a month more income 1.ivcry year. So
you urc looking at probably $120 more in child support. This give~, the opportunity thr the
choice to h1: there. Bnsicully, there is no exception under the guid,:lines.

Murgnrct Kottre: Lobbyist for R-Kids, We arc in support of this bill. (S!.!e written testimony.)
Dunicl Bicshcuricl: Lobbyist for R-Kids. I am in support of thi~; hill. (Sec written testimony.)
Murk Hufncr: Non-custodial Parent: In support of this bill. (SI.!!.! written testimony.}
Ren, Weisz: Do you really think based on the testimony you have that if the court was willing to
allow income higher than you were actually making, would you think that same court would look
favorubly on disallowing that completely under this law'! It would still be up to the judges
discretion, If you follow that, but this blll i ,ill leaving it in the hands of the exact same judge.
What is going to change'?
Mark Hafner: One of the problems with the system is now I can't go in there and say that I am

going to make $51,000, He has to base it on the figure given to him by child support guidelines.
He asked for the figures from the lawyer from child support services and she did her best as to
figure how much I was going to make. However, I provided evidence to the contrary. The judge
can take into account her income.
Rep, Galvin: How do they figure your former spouses and her husbands income into this'?
Mark Hafner: Up to two years ago my spouses income, my wife 110\\'i was figured into my child
support, That is no longer in effect. Her income is not figured into this system at all,
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~ : I wunt to clarify this in my own mind, You said that your current wile, the

sho rnukcs now is not figured into what you make'! Do you want it tigurcd

111011ey

i11'!

Murk I fnfncr: At the time it wus figured in the guidelines had that in cm:1:t - tlrnt hi..·r salmy was
figured in. I have always wondcr1.:d why rny 1.:urrent wifo's i111..·0111e is figured in and my

Bcp, Wcjl!,;r: You don't want your wile's im:omc ligurc into it, but your L'x-wifo'.~ husbands
income is figured into it and that is okay?

Murk Hafhcr: We don't want ........

Rep, W!tlkr: As part of your testimony you said hl! was making $60,000 a year and .......

Murk Ha filer: All we want to be able to do is to show the judge that this is not going to be
detrimental to the effect of my children. Thut is the reason I bring that up. If he's making that
much and she's making this much, it is not figured into the system and I don't think it shoul<.l he
but it should be taken into account. That is all I am asking for.
Murgnrct Kottre: I would like to address Rep. Weisz's quc.,tion on how we can go back to the
judges aftcr ...... Mark kinda hit on it. In muny cases once the child support amount is sct we
1

cun 't afford to hire a lawyer and go to court and give them the paperwork and say this is al I
wrong. The judge signs it based on what they were given by the department. In this scenario

they based the child support on what the department gave them. In many cases we agree with
this because hiring a lawyer hurts the children at home.
Todd Scho~: Non-custodial Parent. I have seen first hand as the divorced father of three
children how this bill has affected me in the last 18 years. The last four years I have assumed a
salaried position at the plant so the overtime issue doesn't affect me, Overtime is not a
guarantee. There is a lot of overtime used to figure support, The overtime comes and goes. This
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bill isn't ideal. but it would go u long ways to help out. I strongly rccom1rnmd thut we ,.:an pass
Sil 2373 - u second income und overtime should not be penalized,

Vice C'huirmun Devlin: Further testimony in suppoI1.

Seeing none, is there testimony in

opposition'!

Lloyd Suhr: Attorney, N,D, Child Support Enforcement. In opposition to this bill. (Sec written
testimony,)

Ren, P!,llcct:

In your testimony you nrc saying that this obligor No, I would huve an advantage,

yet the wuy I would read the bill, it says that the primary obllgor may be deducted from the gross
income if it is detrimental to thl.! child, Maybe instead of us arguing all the time about chi Id
support, maybe you could help us clarify this law so we could make it readable.
Lloyd Suhr: Because I disagree with the substantive intent of this law, I would say that any
clarification that still advances thnt same substantive intent should not be recommended passed,
When you clearly define the terms used in the bill or not, the intent of this bill is to exclude
income that right now is considered. You can clarify that all you want to and ovcrnll purpose i:,;
objectionable.
Rep. Pollert: Then instead of putting may, we should put shall. On line 9.
Lloyd Suhr: I think that again makes the problem that much worse. If we arc talking about the
discretion in the courts, changing anything from may to shall takes away any discretion this bill
may have been intended to provide. Which again, if one of the purposes of the bill was to gi vc
judicial discretion changing that word would actually have the opposite affect.
Vice Chainnan Devlin: How do you get around the earning capacity argument with the energy
field, with the examples we had today, where the overtime was not something they could count
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on. But wus force on them by their employers. How cun you determine earning cHpa1.·i1y wh1.·11 it
is something they huvc no control over?

l,!qyd Suhr:

N.D. Law presently, when

,i

review is done on u child support obligation, it doesn't

require thut th1.•y only look ut the lust yeur of income. Wlrnt the statute says, is you can base

11

modilkution of u child support obligation 011 lhe in1:ome deriving from any ta.\ year ending rm
more thun 17 months bcforu the proceeding of the court. I fl am bringing a proceeding today, I

cun go into any tux ycur that ended no more than I 7 months today ~ 2000 or I lJ<J9, So if yo11
huvc un individuul who had u huge rush of overtime in the year 2000 that they didn't have in the
ycur I999. Both of those years can bc considered before the court. It is not just one year you arc
looking at. You don't look ut the income of a custodial parent and their new family, you look at
what should the non-custodial parent be paying based on their ability to pay. I sec foster care
cases all the time where the state expends $50,000-$60,000 in foster cure and when we establish
the child support obligation I huve seen where we give back 5%, l 0% of the foster care expended
because thut is the person's ability to pay, that is the capacity. It can work both ways,
Ultimately the tenn earning capacity is something that the court can look at a vuricty of
information to consider,
Rep. Metcalf: You were talking about going 17 months back and look at more years. If this
review is conducted in September of a year, how many years will they be taking a look at'?
Lloyd Suhr: Again, if you are talking about someone who is an employee, you could go back
and look at the 2001 income accrued so far - you could look at the 2000 income and depending
on when the motion is brought before the court you could potentially look at the 1999 income.
Rep, Metcalf: When you talk about the ability to earn, where's the definition for that? There arc
a lot of definitions here that could still be the judges decision. So to me, detrimental in here
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means no more thun the ubilily to eurn. II has lo be u d1.!cision of' the judge. Th1.•sc things arc up
in the uir. There is no sutisfoctory answer to either side in this question. Maybe this bill could he
tightened up a little bit, but to base in

011

certain of your criteria is nol corrcct.

Lloyd Suhr: Again when you urc tulking uhoill earning capacity - unfortunately, whal we
primarily huvc to look to is the person's earnings history. Certainly everyone in this room could
come up with u dozen diffonmt things that they think arc relevant to dctcnnining what a person's

earning capacity is. That may be defined on morl.! of a subjective basis than anything else.
Certainly their last couple of income tux returns arc rch:vant. As an: their present drcun1starn:cs.
I um not quite following your connection to the issue of ability to earn as it relates to detrimental.
Whut I think the use of the term detrimental here is intended to do, is something very similar to
what you would sec in a visitation situation.
Rep. Mct£!.lf: I was not trying to pick on the word d~trimental. All these terms arc subjective
und decisions have to be made.
Rep. Weisz: If the obligee is not receiving any state assistance, why is the state representing the
obligec in any type of modification of a child support order'? What is the state's interest in the
state offering assistance to the plui11ti ff und not the defendant'?
Lloyd Suhr: The child support attorney docs not rl~prcscnt the plaintiff in a ,;hild support action.
There is a specific statute on this point. I believe 14-09.09.27, which says there is no
attorney/client relationship between any party to a child support enforcement proceedings. Our
client - is the State of North Dakota seeing that the proper amount of child suppo11 is being paid
under the guidelines?
Rep, Weisz: I might disagree. We have a motion here where it says the plaintiff is represented
by Rhonda Pierce who is an attorney for the Child Support Enforcement Agency in a court
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document. Cun you explain why she would be appearing in defense of the plaintil'I: when the
obligcc is out of state mid not being supported by the State of North Dakota'?

LIPYd ~uhr: I don't know the exact cases you arc relcrring to, hut No, I. it is entirely possible
that ut un curlier point there was public assistuncc expended und the State of North Dakota was a
purty through thut expenditure. If there was no publk assistum:c und the court still made a
rcforence thut the plaintiff wus being represented by that attorney, that would be a
mis-chnructcrization. It is a common one, /\t these child support prrn.:ccdings we ask many

questions you would think an attorney representing the 1:ustodial pan.mt would ask, We push the
hearing in u way that you would look ut it and say! arc they representing or not. Ench individual
person who opens a file with our office signs an acknowledgment of non representation form,
Which literally says I understand you don't represent me. I understand that I can hire my own
attorney, Again, by virtue of the statutory authority, that lack of attorney/client relationship is
clarified,
Vice Chainnan Devlin: Further testimony in opposition'?
Paulette Oberst: Asst, Policy Administrator, Child Support Enforcement Division, Department
of Human Services. The department is not opposing SB 23 73. We are neutral, but I am here to
express some great concerns we have. (See written testimony.)
Rep, Klein: On your 2nd page towards the bottom, it says that if this bill passes, children from
the new" family would benefit from the obligor's working a second job or overtime, but the
0

children for whom support is owed would not benefit. Actually, it is the other way around,
Maybe financially, but the person working is not going to be able to see him, People on the other
side are going to get more money, That's not going to change, but the benefit to the immediate

family is going to change.
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fil.u.u.ltw ()bcrst: The f1nunciul - tho children from the obligor's family would get the

ti11andal

hcncfits from the obligor getting a second job or the overtime. The children fro111 tile support
side would not sec thut flnuncinl b1mcf1t. It is quite true that the obligor who works overtime and
works u scl:omljoh docs not have as much time to spend with the kids, but this still ...... tlw
proponents of this bill urc not suying wc won't work that ~:ccond job or we don't work
11

overtime". They urc saying that when you do work second jobs and yo11 do work overtimi:, w1~
wunt the court to be able to not count that inconw. So that wouldn't r1.:al ly sol vc that problem of

not being ublc to spend time with their children.
Rep, Ticmun: Looking on page 2 - the first whole paragraph on the page you say "even though
the income from a second job or overtime is included in gross income, only a 1mrtion of that

income is actually paid out in child support". What do you mean by that?

Paulette Oberst: What I mean by that is that child support, all child support, docs not consume
the obligors entire income - it is just a portion. Somebody, for example, who has a net income of
$1,000 per month pays $250 a month, which is 25% of that person's income. Basically, it is the

same for overtime or an extra job, It would count as income, but certainly would not be all paid

out as child support.
Vice Chairman Devlin: Further questions'? Any furthc.•r testimony in opposition'? I will close the
hearing on SB 2373.

COMMITTEE WORK:
CHAIRMAN PRICE: Let's go to SB 23 73 for this morning.
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VICE CUAIRMAN DEVLIN: It is maybe flxublc, but I don't know il\w lw,,e enough time lo

do it. It did boil down to the judge's discretion. There was some serious objection that th1.•y
lowered the stundurds from not in the hcst interest ol'thc child to not detrimental to the d1ild.
REP. WEILER: I just had n comment. The main thing ubout this is that it docs gi\'c the judge

discretion.
REP. PORTER: I would think thut in th!.! scenario that was given. that the judge would think that
it is dctrimcntnl lo the child's best interest. The second job is prudtH.:ir1g a lot

tnOl'l'

money than

the first job. I urn in totul support ,'. f the bil I.
REP. KLEIN: One aspc,;t of the bill that I don't like is the fact that if we don't pass it, it
destroys their~ why would the person want to go out and get the second job, It takes away the
incentive to do that. You're losing out the companionship with the second fornily because you
have the second job,
REP. CLEARY: The way I sec it I think the judge would, if that person had a job for 12 hours.
and then another job, that he would put those lwo together. Doesn 'I it have to come ur to at least
40 hours a week that they consider'? I think 40 hours a week is the foil' thing, and what he docs

beyond that some needs to go to the second family. There has to he some balance.
REP. WEISZ: Child suppot1 docsn 't go to the family, it goes to the children and the children arl~
his responsibility. The children have already lost one of their parents and so the argument is that
they now want to start a new life, they don't wnnt to change their obligation to their first set of
children, because now I want all of my additional money to go to my second set of children is a
fallacy. They have a responsibility to their kids regardless of what they do after that point. That
the first kids shouldn't take part of the extra money is wrong. The second point that this whole
thing is predicated in a sense with testimony we heard was a high income individual. I think
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you 're going to find it very hurcl for uny judge to rnlc Ihat uny increased ini:onw that 1hat obligor
mukcs tlrnl u pcrccntugc of it go lo the child. Any obligor Ihut says he won't take a sc1.:011d job
tells you whut they think of their children. We huvc to look 111 lhc whole pktun:.
VICH Cl IAIRMAN DEVLIN: They can do that right now, They can petition the judge, the
judge cnn look at the income to sec if I hat is going to be mainlaincd - ii' it isn't going to hi..' then.~
next yeur, he can use his discretion to do that right now, The multiple lhmily deal was built into
the guidelines utler 95, It is suppose to taki.! into uffo,:t that you have more than one family.
1

REP. PORTER: If that was the cas\1, I would totally agree wilh not needing this pie<:!.! of
lcgislution. Scenario's that Rep. Weisz and Rep, lkvlin aren't the case out in the real world.
REP. SANDVIG: One of the problems we were finding in the interim three years ago was with
the judges. Their decisions were not always biased towards the non-custodial parent. I know
there arc problems in the system, but I do think Rep, Weisz and R!.!p, Devlin arc right on this one.
This bill is not the wny to solve this problem. If you've had children, you've got to tuke the
responsibility for them. Getting married and starting another family is not the way to take
responsibility,
REP. GALVIN: The person that doesn't have the children probably lives in an almost poverty
situation and the other parent that not only has the children, but that family probably lives in
luxury. I think those are the situations these people are trying to take care of.
REP. DOSCH: I think part of their hope on this bill is that, say they have X's out there that as
soon as they srnell their X's are getting some overtime or whatever, they arc in the courts right
away wanting to get some extra money.
REP. WEILER: There are also those situations that urc out there where the non-custodial parent
doesn't make a lot of money. The custodial parent with a child or two - the amount 1.1f money
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they get for child support cnch month is un 11bsolutc joke. When the no1H:ustodial pm\·nt gol's
out und gets u second job, I believe they should be obligated

lo

give some mon.·. Till· only

1

situutions urcn t onei; with higher income. I think thi: mujority would be lower i111:ome.
VICE CHAIRMAN DEVLIN: The other issue with this bill· if you have a person nrnking
$22,000 in one job and somebody muking $22,000 a ycur at three jobs. yoll should treat the

children equally because the child support is based on the $22,000, What you would be doing
umlcr this bill• they're both making about $22,000 - but you're going to throw out about half ol'

one of them bccausu you 're going to bus'-' his on $ I0,000 even though he is making $22,000.
Thnt isn't fair· thnt doesn't treut the children equally. That is what the child support gui<.klincs
arc supposed to do.
REP. WEISZ: Again, the court has jurisdiction. The judge hus discretion now that if you have a

one time deal, he can take a look at that and mukc adjustments. They <lo it. This isn't going to
be un issue when wc re talking about a higher income - this is low income. If you're making a
1

$100,000 a year, you 1 re going to make a hard case that you can't support your family plus paying

child support. The reality is they will be low paying income people.
REP. METCALF: On lines 8, 9, and IO - maybe we need to do some changing there. Maybe ,w
should take out that second and subsequent job and just based it on irregular overtime. I realize

this can go both ways, because it depends on what year the child support was looked at.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: How many are interested in trying to fix the bill'? Ruise

yoth

hand

Rep. Metcalf, do you want to find one or two people who will work with you on that'?
REP. METCALF: Yes.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: Let's try and get it out yet this week.
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Minutes:
COMMITTEE WORK:

CHAIRMAN PRICE: Let's go to SB 2373. (Read proposed amendment.)
REP. METCALF: I move passage of the amendment.
REP. WEILER: Second.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: We have a motion, Discussion'?
REP, METCALF: I had discussion with Senator Cook about this bill. What has been said by
Rep. Devlin on shares income - what has been done in 1999. I feel very comfortable with this. It
does not give discretion. It is a positive action,
VICE CHAIRMAN DEVLIN: Sherry Mills Moore had some real problems with the original
bill. She folt it would increase litigation. I agree with her, I have a problem that we 're treating
children differently. I don't care how many jobs or bonuses anybody has, the children should be
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trcuted the sumc, I don't think they would be under this. I think you'll huvc people
circumventing the luw to get pui<l in other wuys to uvoi<l overtime showing up.

REP, WEISZ: All they arc rcully saying here is thut if you get a one shop deaL you cannot use it
to determine your future child support level. But it has to be concerned in liguring out what the
child support should huve been for that period of time when you received it.
REP. METCALF: Rep. Po11cr looked at this and he folt it would correct the situation lw
discussed yesterday.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: Other comments'? On the amendment all those in fovor signify by saying
Aye ( 13 Yes, 0 No, I Absent.) We have an amended bill.
REP. TIEMAN: I motion Do Pass us amended.
REP. CLEARY: Second.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: Discussion'? Hopefully, the courts arc going to use some common sense
on this one.
REP. WEILER: I think that whatever you do that some people are going to try and get around it.
I think this clears it up - certainly is better than the original bill was.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: The clerk will read the roll on a DO PAfiS as amended.
11 YES

1 NO

2 ABSENT

CARRIED BY REP, TIF.MAN
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Minutes:
COMMITTEE ~'ORK:
CHAIRMAN PRICE: SB 2373.
REP. WEISZ: There was a small problem thut the department had. We basically added a new
section to the guidelines (discussed changes.)
CHAIRMAN PRICE: (More discussion,)

REP. WEISZ: This is nn improvement over doing nothing.
BLAINE NORDWALL: Department of Human Services. (Discussed guidelines.)
CHAIRMAN PRICE:: The first decision is do you want to reconsider your uction8 on SB 23 72?

REP. WEISZ: Move to reconsider.
REP. POLLERT: Second,
CHAIRMAN PRICE: All those in favor signify by saying Aye (All), We huvc a bill in front of

us, what do you wnnt to do?
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REP. PORTER: I would move the amendments that put the effective date either August I, 2003
or when the department certifies the new guidelim, ..
REP. WEISZ: Second.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: Further comments'? If not, all those in favor signify by saying Aye ( 13
Yes, 1 No, 0 Absent). We have an amended bill, what arc your wishes?
REP. PORTER: I would move a Do Pass as amended.
REP. METCALF: SF!cond.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: Any comments'?
REP. WEILER: So what this says is that the overtime wages and irregular bonuses arc not going
to count for future years.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: It really just gives more weight to the consideration of the judge, then
being irregular.
REP. CLEARY: Wouldn't it better tojm,t wait in the 2003 Session?
CHAIRMAN PRICE: The only thing is that the department would have to consider this as one
of the guidelines.
REP. WEISZ: This will pretty well spell out thnt the deportment has to ti1 kc a pretty serious look
at this when they review the guidelines,
VICE CHAIRMAN DEVLIN: This seems to me this is just unothcr cnsc where we urc trying to
do the judge's job for him, I think it is clearly in statute thnt they can look ut all of this right
now.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: The clerk will cull the roll on n DO PASS as amended,

10 YES

4 NO

OABSENT

CARRIED BY REP, PORTER
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Page 1, line 8, remove "a second or subsequent jobs or from"
Page 1, line 9, replace 11 from a primary iQb may be deducted. from gross Income If the" with
"and bonuses must be deducted from gross Income: however, Income from lrregulc}r
overtime and bonuses must be cqnsldered for the payment of arrearages"
Page 1, remove lines 1o through 13
Page 1, line 14, remove ltbeyond a regular forty-hour workweek"
Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

SB 2373, as engrossed and amended: Human Services Committee (Rep. Price,
Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended,
recommends DO PASS (11 YEAS, 1 NAY, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2373, as amended, was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.
Page 1, line 81 remove "a second or subsequent jobs or from

11

Page 1, line 9, replace ''from a primary job may be deducted from gross income If the" with
"and bonuses must be deducted from gross income: however, income from irregular
overtime and bonuses must be considered for the payment of arrearages"
Page 1, remove lines 1O through 13
Page 1, line 14, remove "be'iQ_nd a regular forty-hour. workweek"
Renumber accordingly
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In lieu of the amendments adopted by the House as printed on page 964 of the House Journal,
Senate 8111 No. 2373 ls amended as follows:
Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to create and
enact a new subdivision to subsection 1 of section 14-09-09.7 of the North Dakota
Century Code, relating to income determination for child support; and to provide an
effective date.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA1'JVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. A new subdivision to subsection 1 of section 14-09-09. 7 of the
1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is created and enacted as follows:

Authorize a rebuttal of the presumption provided in subsection 3 in
cases of atypical overtime wages or nonrecurring bonuses over which
the obligor does not have significant influence or control.
SECTION 2, EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act is effective on the earller of
August 11 2003 1 or the date the department of human services certifies to the legislative
council as the effective date of guidelines adopted which Implement section 1 of this
Act, as provided by subsection 4 of section 14-09·09. 7.
11

Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2373, as engrossed and amended: Human Services Committee (Rep. Price,
Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended,
rncommends DO PASS (10 YEAS, 4 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2373, as amended, was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.
In lieu of the amendments adopted by the House as printed on page 964 of the House Journal,
Senate Bill No. 2373 Is amended as follows:
Pago 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to create and
enact a new subdivision to subsection 1 of section 14-09·09.7 of the North Dakota
Century Code, relating to income determination for child support; and to provide an
effective date.

BE

,r ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:

SECTION 1. A new subdivision to subsection 1 of section 14-09-09. 7 of the
1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code ls created and enacted as follows:
Authorize a rebuttal of the pre8umption provided in subsection 3 in
cases of atypical overtime wages or nonrecurring bonuses over which
the obligor does not have significant influence or control.

SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act is effective on the earlier of
August 1, 2003, or the date the department of human services certifies to the legislative
council as the effective date of guidelines adopted which Implement section 1 of tills
Act, as provided by subsection 4 of section 14~09-09.7!'
Renumber accordingly
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om>

To: "Senator Tom Trenbeath" <ttronbea@stato.nd.us>, "Sonator Stanley W
Lyson" <slyson@state.nd.us>, "Semitor Carolyn Nelson"
<cnelson@state,nd.us>, "Senator Darlene Watno"
<dwatne@stato.nd.us>, "Senator Dennis Borcior"
<dbe:cier@state.nd.us>, "Senator Dick Devor" <ddovor@stato.11<.J us>,
"Senator John T Traynor" <jlraynor@stato.nd.us>

02/12/2001 11 :01 PM

cc:
Subject: S82373 From Mark Hafner

Mcmbcrs of thc Scnule Judiciary Committcc
Thank you Ii.ii' listening lo my testimony on bill 2373. As I mentioned I arn sorry that I did not ha,c a ,vriltcn
testimony to go along with thc othcr material I had with rnc, I will lhcrcli.ire try to hit on some of'thc 111ai11 pal'ls of'

my tcsli111011y along with following up so111c of !he questions that wen.: asked,
I um tlu.: non-custodial parent of' 2 girls, Kara 15 and Deanna IJ, wlrn rcsidc with their molhcr in lclrnchapi
California, were thcy moved to shortly al\er oui· divorce was linal. As I tnc11tioncd we did !lot go lhrnugh the l'lH!l't
system or the Child Support Guidclincs and agreed lo cvcryIhing by ourselvcs, This included lhc fol'ls that I would
allow her to take thc children oul of state, pay f'or all c.xpenscs to get 1hc111 back to NIJ, pay for mcdkal l11s. and
prnvide life ins policies 011 both oftliem as wcll as 111ysclf, In return I would pay $(100, in child support. By 1111.·
guidelines I should have been puyi11g $780, but we took into acco1111t Ille o!IIL'f' c.,pcnsL'.'> and set it al !his a1111n1111.
111 Mny of 1998 I was notified or her request for a n:vicw 011111y supporl. This\\ as 2 11w1llhs before llw hil'lh ul' Ill~
son Josten who is now 2 1/2 and 2 years after 111y wil'e nnd I built 0111· 111.:w house, This was dc1ia111ly dune 011
purpose! When We.! went tu coul'I 1 tcstifkd that I was i:lll\l'lllltl'l'<l ll> make $51000 but with the o,·1..·r1i111c th1.• ,,a~ it
wus I would make $55000, The 1.awycr fur thc child support unit thcn said a11d I quote " is 1101 11tis $.'i5000 li~!tll'L'
just II estimatl! and not 1111 actual 11111nber'' and then procccded to t•sfhuatt: 111y inl'OlllL' l(>r l)lJk al $5 7850. 11<1, l'
presented info to you that shows I did muke $55000 for 2 years. Who's 11t1111ber~ arc estimates, I an, now payi11g
$l)91 1111d still prnvide all the other requ1re11w111s sci forth, even though the judge gnmtcd he a du,,nward de, ialio11
or $1200 011 my Child support. This ,.kviutio11 was wrongly tahn nf 111y 111.•t i11crn11c and thereliH1.' I rw1.•i,·1.•d a
devi111io11 or about $20 a n1011th, I hope you read tlllll part or the judges ordcr and rcnli1c what the child suppurt
people did 011 this mailer.
J

My 11111i11 point thcn.•lbrc is that if I am gu11ra11t1.'L'd lo nrnkc so 11n1ch money i11HI o,w1i111e is 1101 gu;11•anh:cd, what
thcrcfnrn is wrong with giving a judge !he drnnce or selling my support based 011 a fu1.·t11ul nu111b,•1·,
I 11lso induded in my materials copies or my request for a revkw and the answer tn ii. 11' I we,._: to lw, ca ~L'l'u11d job
1111d ol' overtime und my support wus bascd 011 those figures and I lost both of those ways ol' 11wking 1no11ey. I w1>1dd
huvc to highe,· n h1wyer und go to court to gd my support dropped lo wc1"L• ii should be, This would cost lols of
mo,wy 1111d dcluy the whok p1·oc1..•ss to the poi111 that I would bL· in 111·1·1..•ars and would be calkd" lkadhl'iit dad l'\ ~·n
though in the lust IO y,rnrs I huve ncvc1· lllissed u payment.
During this hei1, ing ninny qucstio11s were 111-;kcd corwcrning how scrnrid fomilks and lhL·ir i.:hildr'L'll w1.·rc handlL•d in
the guidclincs. /\ccording to the rcprcsc11tu1ivc from Th dept. orhu111n11 souI·ccs, th1.:y ill'l..' handkd a~ L'qually as 11\1.•
lirst fumily. This is and I hope I showed you an outl'ight lie. I c11L'loscd in my llHlll'f'ial a topy ol' rny guideli11l's
used 1111d i will show you were the problems 111·e,
I .i11e 4 1111d 5 • Why is ii that my second fnmily is only worth 1111 average of the .i d1rldr1.•11. My lhst child is worth
25 1!11 or my i11co111c hut my oldest child is worth way less. Hoth sl'ls or children shnuld be applied to thl' g11ilkli111.•s
cq1111lly.

I.incl). I didn't cv1:11 gel II deduction of Ill!.' r11!1 a11wur11 of thL' lirst sl.'I of lll1111br.:rs.
lines ,14 & 5 Puge 2 or multiple lhmilic1-• When support is li11ally l'akulatcd l'or 111~ lirsl fo111ily lh1,.• t11no11111 lh1111
1

my second l't1111ily is ug11i11 cut in hull',

•

ffopcfully this showed you some of the problem and the fact that my new children urc not treated us equals but for
from it.

I will be glad to answer any Questions you may further have anti ngain urge you to amcrH.l this motion and place a
do pass recommendation on bill SB2]73.
Thank you,
Mark !lather
873-233 l
mdhafncr(i,),w£.i;tri v.com

Child Support Enforcement
NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT
OF HUMAN SERVICES
1929 N Washington St, PO Bux /190, Bismarck, ND 58507-7190
(701) 328-3582
ND Toll Free 1-800-755-8530
Fox (701) 328-6575

John Hoeven, Governo(
Carol K. Olson, Executive Director

February ·J 3 1 2001
The Honorable Darlene Watne
State Senate
State Capitol
600 E. Boulevard
Bismarck, ND 58505
Dear Senator Watne:
On February 12, 2001, during the Senate Judiciary Committee hearing regarding
SB 2373 (income frum second jobs), you asked for some information relating to
principles underlying the child support guidelines. In response to your request, we
have prepared and enclosed a short outline highlighting key features of the guidelines,
including a list of the objectives which the federal government sought to attain by
mandating the development and use of such guidelines.
In addition to the outline, "N8 have also enclosed the following materials:
•
North Dakota's current child support guidelines which have been effective since
August 1, 1999, The schedule showing child support amounts based on the
number of children and the obllgor's monthly net income begins on page 14.
•
Worksheet and supporting schedules developed by Child Support Enforcement
to facilitate guidelines calculations
•
A case scenario involving the application of the "multiple family" provisions of the
guidelines
•
Excerpts from a ·;·0rthcomlng study conducted by Indiana University showlng
comparisons of child support amounts determined in accordance with various
state guidelines
I hope this Information is helpful. lf you have any questions or require further
Information, please feel free to contact me at your convenience.

Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

la.,, u,lM, O(µ,A,

.J·

Ptaulette Oberst
Assistant Polley Administrator

ENCLOSURES

-----··--------------- ·---000 East Boulevard Avenue Department 325 •· Bismarck, ND 68505-0260

www.stete.nd.us/humanservlces

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES
Laws and regulations
Federal law (42 USC 667) and federal regulation (45 CFR 302.56) require that states establish
child support guidelines. The federal regulation sets forth minimum specifications for those
guidelines, including that the guidelines take into consideration ull earnings and income of the
noncustodial parent. It is further required that the amount resulting from application of the
guidelines is presumed to be the correct amount of child support. The presumption may be
rebutted using specific criteria. These criteria must take into consideration the best interests of
the child. Jt is required that the child support guidelines be reviewed at least every four years.
(North Dakota's next review will take place in 2002.)
Under state law (NDCC 14-09-09.7), the Department of Human Services establishes child
support guidelines through administnHivc rules. The law specifics some of the issues that the
guidelines must consider.

Hackground summary
Prior to 1984, use of child support guidelines wus limited. In the vust majority of states,
including North Dakota, child support orders were set on .i cuse by case basis, in accordance with
broad principles of family law andjudiciid attempts to analyze parental resources and children's
needs in each specific situation,

The Child Support Enforcement Amendments of 1984

required that states establish numeric

guldelincs to determine appropriate amounts of chi Id support. These guidelines were to be made
avuilable to officials charged with setting the levels of cllild support awards (in North Dakota,
that is the courts), however the statue specified that the guidelines "need not be binding."
•
In response, North Dakota issued "Guidelines for /\bscnt Parents" with "Tublc of
Suggested Minimum Contributions" ( 1984, amended 1988)

The Fmnily Supporl..&'JJlll..9.B.8 mandated tbut states implement presumptive, rather than
advisory, child support guidelines, In mandating adoption and use of presumptive guidelines, the
fcderul government had three broad ohjccti vcs:
(I)
To enhance the adequacy of orders for chi Id support by making them more
consistent with economic evidence on the costs of child rearing;
(2)
To improve the equity of orders by assuring more comparublc treatment for cases
with similar circumstances; and
(3)
To improve the efficiency of udjudicating child support orders by cncm1rnging
voluntnry settlements and reducing the hearing time required to resolve contested
cases.
(Source: Child Support Guidelines: The next gcnerntion" published by the U.S.
Department of Health and Hu mun Sc!'viccs in April, 1994)
•
In response, North Dukotu ir.,sucd "Child Support Guidelines" N. D. Aclmin. Code ch.
75-02-04.1 ( 1991, umcnded 1995, umendcd 1999)
Some highlights of the 199~-, amendments:
uddl'esscd ••multiple family" situations, thus rcc:ngnizing the cost of
supporting u chi Id ll ving with the obligor
provided u mcnns for imputing income based on earning cupu<:ity
addressed treatment of "chi ldrcn I s benefits"
11

'

Some highlights of the 1999 amendments:
excluded certain employee benefits and child support payments received
from the definition of gross income
revised the process for determining net income from self-employment
provided an adjustment for extended visitation

Deviation criteria
Each state must establish criteria under which application of the guidelines might be unjust or
inappropriate; thus, the guidelines must have a list of specific deviation criteria. These deviation
criteria must take into consideration the best interests of the child. Some states cite only a small
number of criteria. In contrast, some states have a rather lengthy list of specific deviation
criteria. If the list gets too long, however, it can '"Jbviously undermine the presumptivcncss of the
guidelines. If judges and hearing officers are deviating from the guidelines more often than they
arc applying them, the effectiveness of the guidelines is greatly diminished, In North Dakota, the
list began in 1991 with 8 criteria; the list has grown to currently include 12 criteria.

Attachments
Child Support Guidelines N. D. Admin. Code ch. 75~02-04.1
Guidelines worksheet and schedules
Excerpts from a study (as yet unpublished) conducted by Indiana University showing
comparisons of North Dakota child support amounts with child support umounts of other
states
Sample case scenario involving a multiple family situation

Prepared by:

Child Support Enforcement Division, Department of Human Services
February 13, 2001
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CHAPTER 75-82-M.1

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES
Section

75-02-04.1-01
75-02-04.1-02
75-02-04.1-03
75-02-04.1-04
75-02-04.1-05
75-02-04.1-06
75·02-04,1-06.l
75-02-04.1-07
75-02-04.1•08
75·02-04.1-08.l
75·02•S4.1·09·
75·02•84.1·10
75-02-84.1-11
75-02-04.1-12
75-02-84.1·13

Defi n·I ti ons
Determination of Support An'K)unt • General
Instructions
Determination of Support Amount - Split
Custody
M1nilTl.lm Support Level
Determination of Net Income
From Self•ER'4)1oyment
Determining the Cost of Supporting a Child Living
With the Obliger
Detenni nation of Support Amo1.mt in
Multiple-family Cases
I"1)uting Income Based on Earning Capacity
Income of Spouse
Adjustment for Extended Visitation
Criteria for Rebuttal of Guideline Amount
Child Support Amount
P~renta1 Responsibility for Childrtn in
Foster Care or Guardianship Care
Uncontested Proceedings
App'I i cation

75-82-84.1-81. Dtfinttions.

l.

•child' means any child. by birth or adoption. to whom a
parent owes a duty of support.

2.

•Child livhig with the obligor• means the obligor's chi1d who
lives with the obligor most of the year.

3. 'Children's benefits• means a payment. to or on behalf of a
child of the person whose income is being detennined. made by
a government. insurance c0f11)any. trust. pension fund. or
similar entity. derivative of the parent's benefits or a
result of the relationship of parent and child between such
person and such child. Children's benefits do n~t mean
benefits reeeived from means tested public assistance
programs.

4. •custodial parent• means a parent who acts as the primary
caregiver on a regular basis for a proportion of time greater
than
tht obligor. regardless of custody descriptions such as
1
shar1d 1 or 'Joint• custody given in relevant Judgments.
decrees. or orders.

1
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5.

a.

•Gross income• means income from any source. in any form,
but does not mean:

(l)

Benefits received from means tested public assistance
programs such as te""orary assistance to needy
families, supplemental security income, and food
stani,s;

(2)

En~loyee benefits over which the eq,loyee does not
have significant influence or control over the nature

or amount unless:

(3)
b,

(a)

That benefit may be liquidated; and

{b)

Liquidation of that benefit does not result in

the e~loyee incurring an income tax penalty; or

Child support payments.

Exaq>les of gross income include salaries, wages, overtime
wages, conmissions, bonuses, e"1)loyee benefits, currently
deferred income, dividends. severance pay, pensions,
interest, trust income, annuities income, gains. social
security benefits. workers' co~ensation benefits,
uneff1)loy1T1ent insurance benefits. distributions
of
retirement benefits. recetpt of previously deferred
tncome. veterans• benefits
(including
gratuitous
benefits). gifts and prizes to the extent they annually
exceed one thousand dollars in value. spousal support
payments received. earned income tax credits. value of
in-kind income received on a regular basis. children's
benefits. income i~uted based upon earning capacity,
military subsistence payments, and net income from
self-efl1)1oyment.

c. For purposes of this subsection. income tax due or paid ts
not an income tax penalty.

6. 'In-kind income• means the receipt of any valuable right.
property or property interest. other than money or rrcney•s
worth, including forgiveness of debt (other than through
bankruptcy). us• of property. including living quarters at no
charv• or 11s1 than the customary charge. and the use of
consLnblt property or serv1ces at no charge or less than the
customary cha~••
7. 'Net income• means total gross annual income less:
a, A hypothetical federal income tax obligation based on the
obligor's gross income. reduced by that part of th•
obligor•s gross income that is not subject to income tax
under the Internal Revenue Code. and applying:
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(1) The standard deduction for the tax filing status of
single;
·

(2) One exe111>tion for the obligor;
(3)

(4)

One additional ex,ef11)tion for
claimed on a discl1Jsed income
additional exe~ti,,n for each
this section. if a tax return is
Tax

tables

for a single

each child actually
tax return or one
chi 1d, as defined in

not disclosed; and

individual

for tlie roost

recent year published by the internal revenue
service. reduced by one child tax credit for each
child's exe~t,on considered under paragraph 3;

b.

A hypothetical state income tax obligation equal to
fourteen percent of the amount determined under
subdivision a without reduction for chtld tax credits.

c,

A hypothet i ca 1 ob 1i gat ion for F'edera l Insurance
Contributions Act (FICA), Railroad Retirement Tax Act
(RRTA) tier I and tier Il, and medicare deductions or
obligations based on that part of the obligor's gross
income that is subject to FICA. RRTA. or medicare tax;

d.

A portion of premium payments. made by the person whose
income is being detennined. for health insurance po1icies
or health service contracts, intended to afford coverage
for the ehild or children for whom support is being
sought, determined by dividing the pa,YffMtnt by the total
nurrter of persons covered and rrultiplying the result times
the nurri>er of such children;

e.

Payments made on actual med·lcal ~xpenu,s of the chi 1d or
children for whom support 1s sought to the extent it is
reasonably likely sim11ar expenses will continue;

f.

Union dues and occupational license fees if required as a
condition of enl)lO,Yffllnt;

g.

retirement contributions. dedut~ted from the
eq,loyee•s co"'-'ensation and not otherwise deducted under
En-,loyee

this subsection, to the extent required as~ condition of
eq,loynnt;

h. ~loyee expenses for special equipment
required as a condition of tn1)1oyment or
expenses incurred wt11n enyaged fn travel
condition of •loyment (limited to thirty
night). and

3

or cloth,ng
for lodo1ng
required as a
dollars per
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i.

E!T1l1oyer rein1>ursed out-of-pocket expenses of e~loyment,
if included in gross income, but excluded from adjusted
gross income on the obligor•s federal income tax return.

a.

•obligee• includes, for purposes of this chapter, an obiigee
as defined in subsection 8 of North Dakota Century Code
section 14-09-09.18 and a person who is alleged to be owed a
duty of support.

9.

-obligor• includes, for purposes of this chapter, an obliger
as defined tn subsection 9 of North Dakota Century Code
section 14-09-09.18 and a person who is alleged to owe a duty
of support.

10,

MSpltt custody• means a situation where the parents have more
than one child in corrmon. and where each parent has sole
custody of at least one child.

History:

Effective February l, 1991; amended effective January l, 1995;

August 1, 1999.

General Authority: NDCC 50·06-16, 50-09-25 ·
LIW Implemented: NOCC 14-09-09.7. 50*09-02(12); 42 USC 667
75-82-84.1-82.
instructio~s.
1.

Det1rmin1tion

of

support amount • General

Calculations of child support obligations provided for under
this chapter consider and assume that one parent acts as a
primary caregiver and the other parent contributes a payment
of child support to the child's care.

2. Calculations assume that the care given to the child during
te~orary periods when the child resides with the obliger or
the obligor•s relatives do not substitute for the child
support obligation.

3. Net income received by an obligor from all sources rust be
considered in the detenninat1on of available money for child
support.

4. The result of all calculations wnich detennint a monetary
amount ending in fifty cents or more 111JSt be rounded up to the
nearest whole dollar. and ITLISt otherwise be rounded down to
the nearest whole dollar.
5. In applying the child support guidelines. an obligor 1 s monthly
net income amount ending in fifty dollars or mor~ ll'IJSt be
rounded up to the nearest one hundred dollars. and fflJSt
otherwise be rounded down to the nearest on• hundred dollars.
6. The annual total of all income considered in dttennintng a
child support obligation ITUSt bt detenn1ned and then divided
8/99
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~Y twelve in order to determine the obligor's monthly net
income.

7.

Income rrust be documented through the use of tax returns,
current wage statements. and other infonnation sufficiently to
fully apprise the court of all gross income. Where gross
income is subject to fluctuation, particularly in instances
involving self•eni>loyment, infonnation reflecting and covtring
a period of time sufficient to reveal the likely extent of
fluctuations rrust be provided.

8.

Calcul.ations made under this chapter are ordinarily based upon
recent past circumstances because past circumstances are
typically a reliable indicator of future circumstances,
particularly
circumstances
concerning
income.
If
circumstances that materially affect the child support
obligation are very likely to change in the near future,
consideration may be given to the likdly future circumstances,

9,

Determination of a child support obligation Is appropriate in
any matter where the child and both of the child's parents do
not reside together. ·

10.

Each child support order rTI.ISt include a statement of the net
income of the obliger used to determine the child support
obligation. and how that net incorne was determined.

11. A payment of children s benefits made to or on behalf of a
child who is not living with the obltgor rrust be credited as a
payment toward the obligor's child support obligation in the
month (or other period) the pa~nent is intended to cover. but
may not be credited as a payment toward the child support
obligation for any other month or period.
1

12.

No amount may be deducted to detenntne net income unless that

amount is included in gross income.

Historys Effective February 1, 1991; amended effective January 1, 1995i
August 1. 1999.
General Authorttys NDCC 58•06•16. 59•09·25
LIW I•l••nted: NOCC 14•09•09.7, 50-09•82(12); 42 USC 667
Dtt1n1in1tfon of support amount• Split custody.
A sup~ort
amount na.ast be determined for the child or children in each
parent 1 s sole custody. The lesser aroount ts then subtracted from the
greater, The difference is the child support amount owed by the parent

75-82-84.1-83.

with the greater obligation.

Historyt Effectivt February 1. 1991.

General Authority, NDCC 58•86•16. 58·89-25
Llw I•l••nteds NDCC 14•89•99.7. 58•89•82(12); 42 USC 667

5
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I•

75-82-84.1-M. Mininu1 support ltvtl. A support obligation
should be established in each case where the obligor has any income.
Even though the obligor s payment ts far from sufficient to meet the
child's needs, considerations of policy require that all parents
understand the parental duty to support children to the extent of the
parent's ability. Equally ini,ortant considerations of policy require
the fostering of relattonihips between parents and children which may
arise out of the recognition of parental duty.
1

History: Effective February 1. !991.
Gen1r1l Authority: NOCC 50-06-16. 50-09-25
Law Implemented: NOCC 14-09-09.7. 50-09-02(12); 42 USC 667
75-82-84.1-85.

1.

Determination of net income fro• self-employment.

Net income from self•en,:)loyment means total income.
internal revenue service purposes, of the obliqor and
obligor•s business, reduced by the amount. if any. of
total income that is not the obligor•s income
self•e~loyment, plus:

a.

for
the
that
from

Business expenses attributable to the obliger or a menter
of the obligor•s household for:
(1)

~loyee•s or proprietor•s benefits, pensions. and
profit-sharing plans; and

(2) Travel, meals, or entertainment: and
b.

2.

Payments made to a merrber of the obligor•s household.

other than the obliger. to the extent the payment exceeds
the fair market value of the service fumished by the
household merrber.

•Meniler of the obliger's household• includes any individual
who shares the obliger's home a substantial part of the time,
without regard to whether that individual maintains another
home.

3. The 1 0bligor 1 s business• include~ any business organization or
entity which the abltgor is, to a significant extent, able to
directly or indirectly control.

4. If the tax returns are not available or do not reasonably
reflect the tncom1 from the business. profit and loss
statements which more ~ccurately ref1ect the current status of
the business 111Jst be used.
5. Businesses ·may experience significant changes in production
and income over time. 1'0 the extent that infonnatton is
reas,onably available. 1:h1 average of the most recent five

8/99

years of business operations, if undertaken on a substantially
stmil,tr scale, rrust be used to determine business income.
History:

Effect t ve February l, 1991; amended effective January l. 1995 i

August l, 1999.

Gen1r1l Authority: NOCC 50-06-16, 50-09-25
Law Im,lemented: NDCC 14-09-09.7, 50-09-02(12); 42 USC 667
75-82-84.1-U&.
Determining the cost of supporting I child living
with the obligor. The cost of supporting a child living with the
obligor, who is not also a child of the obligee, may be deducted from
net income under subsection 4 of section 75-02-04.1-06.l and ,s
determined by apptying the obliger's net income and the total nurmer of
children living with the obligor to whom the ~bligor owes a duty of
support, to section 75-02-04.1·10,

Effective February l. 1991; amended effective Jdnuary 1. 1995;
August l, 1999.
Gener1l Authority: NDCC 50-06·16, 50-09-25
Law lm,lement1d: NOCC 14·09-09,7, 50-09-02(12); 42 USC 667
History:

75-82-84 .1-86 ..l.
multi p le•f•ilY c1st11.
1.

D1termin1tfon

of

suppo,·t

amount

in

be used to determine the chi 1d support
aimunt pre1;umed to be the correct aioount of chi 1d support in
all cases 1nvolvtng an obligor who:
This

sect ·I on rust

a. Owes d1At i es of support payab 1e to two or roore ob 1i gees. or
b. Owes 19 duty of support to at 1east one ob 1i gee and also
owes a duty of support to a child living with the obligor
who is not also the child of that obligee.
2.

If a coL1rt consoHdates proceedings involving an obligor and
two or more obligees. the court 111Jst determine all obligations
that may be determined in the consolidated proceeding without
regard to whom the initial moving party may be.

3. A h)'J)othetical arrcunt that reflects the cost of supporting

children living with the ob1igor, as determined under section
75•82•84.1·86. and a hypothetical amunt due to each ob11gee
under this chapter 111Jst first be detennined for the children
1iving with the obliger and each ob11gee. whether or not the
ob1ig11 is a party to the p~oceeding, assuming for purposes of
that determination:
r. Thi obligor has no support obligations except to the
oblig11 in qutstion;

b. The guidelines amount is not rebutted; and
1
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c.

The obliger does not have extended visitation.

4. A hypothetical amount due to each obligee under this chapter
111JSt next be determined for each obligee who is a party to the
proceeding. assuminy for purposes of that detennination:
a.

The obligor s net income is reduced by:
1

( 1) The amount of chi 1d support due t1) a11 other
obligees, as detennined under subsection 3; and

(2) The cost of supporting a child living with the
obliger, who is not also the child of that obligee,
as detennined under section 75-02-04.1-06:

5,

b.

The guidelines amount is not rebutted;

c.

Any support amount otherwise detennined to be less than
one dollar is determined to be one dollar; and

d.

The obligor does not have extended visitation.

a.

Exc~pt ~s provided in subdivision b. for each obligee
before the court. the support obligation presumed to be
the correct amount of child support is equal to one-half
of the total of the two a,,.;,unts determined. with respect
to that obligee, under subsections 3 and 4.

b. Any necessary detennination under this section rrust be
made before an adjustment for extended visitation
appropr1ate under section 75•82-84.1-88.1. The •aroount
otherwise due under this chapter•. for purposes of section
75•02-84.1-88,1, is equal to one-half of the total of the
two amounts detennined, with respect to that obligation,
under subsections 3 and 4.

6.

The fact,

is a fact. that the obliger is required to
pay. or pays. a different amount than the h.Yl)othetical aroounts
detennined under subsections 3 and 4 is not a basis for
deviation from the procedure described in this section.
if it

Historyc Effective January 1. 1995: amended effective August 1. 1999,
Gtntr11 Authoritys NDCC 58•86•16. 58•89·25
Law 1..,1 . . nt1ds NOCC 14•89•89.7. 58•89·82(12). 42 use 667

75•82•84.1•81. I1Putfn1 fnco•

b111d

on 11rnfn1 c1p1city.

l. For purposes of this section:
a. 'COfflTIJnity• includes any place within one hundred miles
[168,93 kilometers] of the ob11gor•s actual plac• of
re~idence; and
8/99
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b.

An ob1igor is Mundererri>loyed• tf the obligor s gross
income from earnings is ~ignificantly less than preYailing
amounts earned in the cormunity by persons with similar
1

work history and occupational qualifications.
2.

3.

An obligor is presumed to be undere!Tl)loyed
gross income from earnings is less than:

if

the obligor s
1

a.

Six-tenths of prevailing ~mounts earned in the corrmJnity
by persons with similar work history and occupational
qualifications; or

b.

One hundred sixty-seven times the federal hourly minimum
wage.

Except as provided in subsections 4. s. and 9. rronthly gross
income based on earning capacity equal to the greatest of

subdivisions a through c, less actual gross earnings, 111.1st be
111')uted to an obligor who is uner1')1oyed or undere~loyed.
a.

An amount equal to one hundred sixty-seven times the
hourly faderal minil'TIJm wage.

b. An amount equal to six-tenths of prevailing gross monthly
earnings in the conm.inity of persons with similar work
history and occupational qualifications.
c.

4,

An amount equal

to ninety percent of the obliger's
in any twelv~
consecutive rronths beginning on or after thirty-six months
before conmencement of the proceeding before the court,
for which reliable evidence is provided.
greatest average gross rronthly earnings.

Monthly gross income based on earning capacity may be iltl)uted
in an an.:>unt less than would be iq,uted under subsection 3 if
the obligor shows:

a. The reasonable cost of child care equals or exceeds
seventy percent of the income which would otherwise be
i111>uted where th~ care is for the obligor s child:
1

(1) Who is in the physical custody of the obliger:

(2) Who is under the age of fourteen; and
(3) For whom there 1s no other adult caretaker in the
parent's home available to meet the child's needs
during absence due to •loyment.
b, The ob11gor suffers from a disability sufficient ,n
severity to reason~bly preclude the obligor from gainful
ert'4)1oyment that produces average roonthly gross earninos

9
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eQual to one hundred sixty-seven times the hourly federal
minirrum wage.
c.

The unusual emotional or physical needs of a minor child
of the obliger require the obligor's presence in the home
for a proportion of the time so great as to preclude the
obligor from gainful efl'1)1oyment that produces average
monthly gross earnings equal to one hundred sixty-seven
times the hourly federal minirrum wage.

5.

Gross income based on earning capacity may not be irY1Juted if
the obliger showri that the obligor has average rooMthly gross
earnings equal to or greater than one hundred sixty•s~ven
times the hourly federal
minirum wage and is not
undere~loyed.

6.

If an
une~loyed or undere~loyed ob11gor shows that
e"1)1oyment opportunities. which would provide earnings at
least equal to the les~er of the amounts determined under
subdivision b or c of subsection 3, are unavailable in the
corrrrunity, income rrust be i"1)uted based on earning capacity
equal to the amount determined under subdivision a of
subsection 3, less actual gross earnings.

7.

If the obligor fails, upon reasonable request made in any
proceeding to establish a child support obligation, to furnish
reliable information concerning the ob11gor•s gross income
from earnings, income based on earning capacity equal to the
greatest of subdivisions a through c of subsection 3 1T1Jst be
i"1)uted.

8. If the obliger fails~ upon reasonable request made in any
proceeding to review a child support obligation, to furnish
reliable information c~ncerning the ,obltgor•s gross income
from earnings. income ITIJUt be i!T1'uted based on the greatest
of:
a. Subdivision~ a through c of subsection 3; or
b. The ob11gor•s net income, at the time the child support
order was entered or last modified, increased at the rate
of ten percent per year.
9. Notwithstanding subsections 4, 5, and 6, if an obliger makes a
voluntary change in e~loyment resulting in reduction of
income, monthly gross income equal to one hundred percent of
the obligor•s greatest average monthly earnings. in any twelve
consecutive months beginning on or after thirty-six months
before conmencement of the proceeding befor• tht court. for

8/99
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which r1ltabl1 evidence is provided, less actual roonthly grcss
earnings. may be 1""uted without a showing that the obli~or , 5
un~loyed or und1rert1>loyed.

Hf story s Effect 1ve February l, 1991; amended effective Ja1,u"ry l. 1995.
August 1. 1999.

General Authority, NOCC 50-06•16, 50-09•25
LIW Impl1ment1d1 NOCC 14-09-09,7, 50•09•02(12): 42 use 667

75-82-M.1•88. Income of spouse. The income and financial
circumstances of the spouse of an obltgor should not be considered as
income for child support purposes unless the spouse's income and
financial r.ircumstances are, to a significant extent, subject to control
by th• ob11gor as where the obliger is a principal in a business
e~loying the spouse.

History: Effective February l, 1991; amended effective January 1, 1995,
General Authority: NOCC 50-06·16, 50-09-25
L1w Implementtd1 NDCC 14·09-09.7, 50-09-02(12); 42 USC 667
75-82-84,1-81.1.

Adjustment for extend1d visit1tion.

1.

For purposes of this section, •extended visitation• means
visitation between an obligor and a child living with an
obligee scheduled by court order to exceed sixty of ninety
consecutive nights or an annual total of one hundred
sixty-four nights.
·

2.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, if a
court order provides for extended visitation between an
obliger and a child living with an obligee, the support
obligation presumed to be the correct child support amount due
on behalf of a11 children of the obliger living with the
obligee ITLISt be detennined under this subsection.
a.

Oetennine the aroount otherwise due under this chapter from
the obligor for those children.

b. Divide the amount detennined under subdivision a by the
nunt>er of those children.

c. For each child, rraJltiply the nunt>er of that child's

visitation nights times .32 and subtract the resulting
aroount from three hundred sixty-five.

d.

Divide the result detennined under subdivision c by three
hundred sixty-five.

e. Multiply the arn::,unt detennined under subdivision b times
each decimal fraction detennined under subdivision d.

11
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f,

Total all ~mounts determined under subdivision,.

History1 Effective August 1, 1999,
Gtntr1l Authority: NOCC 50·06•16, 50•09•25
LIW Impltment1d1 NOCC 14•09•09,7. 58•09•02(12): 42 USC 667
75-82-84.1•89,

l.

2.

Crit1ri1 for rebuttal of guideltnt amount.

The child support amount provtd1d for under thi3 chapter.
except for subsection 2, ts presumed to be the correct amount
of child support, No rebuttal of the guidelines may be based
upon evidence of factors descr1bed or applied in this chapter,
except in subsection 2, or upon:
a.

The subsistence needs. work expenses, and daily living
expenses of the obligor: or

b.

The income of the obligee, which is reflected in a
substantial monetary and nonmonetary contribution to the
child's baste care and needs by virtue of being a
custodial parent.

The presu~tion that the amount of child support that would
result from the application of this chapter, except for this
subsection, is the correct aimunt of chi7d support 1s rebutted
only if a preponderance of the evidence establishes that a
deviation from the guidelines is in the best interest of the
supported children and:
·

a.

The increased need if support for more than six children
is sought in the matter before the court;

b.

The increased ability of an obligor, with a monthly net
income which exceeds ten thousand dollars, to provide
child support;

c.

The increased need if educational costs nave been
voluntarily incurred, at private schools, with the prior
written concurrence of the obligor:

d. The increased needs of children with disabling conditions

or chronic illness;

e. The increased needs of children age twelve and older;

8/99

f.

The increased needs of children related to the cost of
child care, purchased by the ob11gee, for reasonable
purposes related to ~loyment, Job search, education, or
training;

g.

The increased ability of an obligor, who is able to secure
additional income from assets, to provide child support;

12

h. The increased ability of an ob11gor, who has engaged In an
asset transaction for the Purpose of reducing tne
obligor's income available for payment of child support,
to provtdt child support;
i.

The reduced ability of the obliger to provide support due
to travel expenses incurred solely for the purpose of
v1s1t1ng a child who is the subJect of the order:

j,

The reduced ability of the obligor to pay child support
due to a situation, over which the ob11gor has little or
no control, which requires the obliger to tncur a
continued or fixed expense for other than subsistence
needs, work expenses, or daily living expenses, and which
1s not otherwise described in this subsection;

k, The reduced ability of the obligor to provide support due
to the obligor 1 s health care needs, to the extent that the
costs of meeting those health care needs:
(1) Exceed ten percent of the obligor's gross income,

(2) Have been incurred and are reasonably certain to
continue to be incurred by the obligor;
(3) Are not subject to payment or reirrbursement from any
source except the ob11gor's income; and
(4) Are necessary to prevent or delay the death of the
ob11gor or to avoid a significant loss of income to
the obliger; or
1. The reduced abilfty of the obligor to provide support when
two or more of the obligor 1 s children are in foster care
or guardianship care~
3. Assets may not be considered under subdivisions g and h of
subsection z. to the extent they:
a.

Art exe~t under North Dakota Century Code section
47-18-81;

b. Consist of necessary household goods and fumishings; or
c. Include on, rTl)tor vehicle in which the obliger owns an
equity not in excess of twenty thousand dollars.
4,

For purposes of subdivision h of subsection 2. a transaction
the
obliger's income available for the payment of child support
is presumed to have been made for the purpose of reducing

if:

13
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a. The transaction occurr~d
entitled to support;

~fter

the birth of a child

b, The transaction occurr1d no more than twenty-four rm,nths
before, the corrmencement of the proceedinq that initially
established the support order. and
The ol,11gor's income is

c.

5.

been

less then it likely would have

if the transaction had not taken

place.

For purposes of subdivision J of subsection 2. a situation
over which the obltgor has little or no control does not exist
ff the situation arises out of discretionary purchases or
illegal activity.

History: Ef feet t ve February 1, 1991 i amended effective January l. 1995;
August 1. 1999.
G1n1r1l Authority, NDCC 50-06·16, 50-09-25

Law Implemented:

NOCC 14-09-09.7, 50-09·02(12); 42 USC 667

75-82-M,1-18, Child support 1rnount. The amount of child support
payable by the obligor is determined by the application of the following
schedule to the obligor s monthly net income and the nunter of children
for whom support is being sought in the matter before the court.
1

-

Obliger's

Monthly
Net
Income

One
Child

Two
Children

Three
Children

Four
Five
Children Children

Six or
More
Children

108

14

17

20

22

24

26

208

28
42

34

48
72
96

126

144

44
66
88
128
162

52

68

48
68
88

232

less

ot'

308

488

see
see

56

1s

102

51

98

185

788

133

889

988

168

287

288
252

288

lfl88
1188

258
266

388
328

358

1288

282

1388

298

356
385·

1488
1588

1688

1788
1888
1988
2888

2188
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314

338

346

36?,
378
394
411

427

161

189

384
418
452
486

412

441
469
497

528
554
588

· 526
554
582

14

398
428
465
58]
540

578
616
653

622

691

656

728
766

698
724

618

218
264
324

884

138

174
231
288
368

438
478

518
558
598
638

669
789
749

789

829
869

78
104

148

192

252
328

387

478
511
553
594

635
677
718
759

889
842
883

924

2208
2308

443

4900
500(:)

459
475
492
508
524
548
556
572
588
604
62(:)
636
653
669
685
701
717
733
749
765
781
797
814
830
846
862
878
894

5100

91(:)

2408

25Q8
2608
21ee
2800
2900
3000
3100
3200
3300
3400
3500
3600
3700
3800
3900
4000
4100

4200
4300
4400
4500
46(:)3
4700
4800

5208

5300

5408
55(:)8
5608
57(:)8
5800
5908
6888
6188
6288
6388
6488
6588
6698

6708
68(:)8
6988
7888
7108

72(:)8

7388
7488

926
942
958
975
991

1087
1023
1039
1055
1871
1887
1183

1119
1136
1152
1168
1184

1288
1216
· 1232
1248
1264
1288

758

638

792
826

667
695
723

751

779
808
836

864
692
920
949
977
1005
1033
1061
1090
1118
1146
11. :
1202
1231
1259
1287
1315
1343
1372
1400
1428
1456
1484
1513
1541
1569
1597
1625
1654
1682
1718
1738
1766
1795
1823
1851
1879
1987
1936
1964
1992
2828
2848
2877
21es

860
893

927
961
995
1029
1063
1097
1131
1165
1199

1232
1266
1300
1334
1368
1602
1436
1470
1504
1538
1571
1605
1639
1673
1707
1741

1775
1809
1843
1877
1918
1944

1978
2012
2046

2088
2114
2148
2182
2216
2249
2283
2317
2351
2385
2419
2453
2487

2521

15

841
879
915
954
992
1029
1067
1104
l J.42
1188
1217
1255
1292
1330
1368
1405
1443
1488
1518
1556
1593
1631
1668

1706
1744
1781
1819
1856
1894

1932
1969
2087
2044
2082

2128
2157
2195
2232
2278
2388
2345
2383
2428

909

949
989
1029
1068
1108
1148
1188
1228
1268

1308
1348

1388

1428
1467
1507
1547
1587
1627
1667
1707
1747
1787
1827
1866
1986
1946
1986
2026
2066
2106
2146
2186
2226
2265
2305
2345
2385

2571

2425
2465
2585
2.545
2585
2625
2664
2784
2744

2688
2646
26M

2824
2864

2458

2496
2!;33

2721
2759
2796

2784
2984
2944
2984

966

1007

1048

1090
1131
1172
1213
1255
1296

1337
1379
1420
1461
1503
1544
1585
1626
1668
1709
175(:)
1792
1833
1874
1916
1957
1998
2039
2081
2122
2163
2205
2246
2287
2329
237(:)
2411
2453
2494
2535
2576
2618
2659
2708
2742
2783
2824
2865
2987
2948
2989
3831
3872
3113
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7500
7608
77(:)G

7880
7908
8008
8100
8200
83(:)0

8400
8500

8608
8700

1297
1313
1329

1345
1361
1377
1393
1409

1425

1441
1458
1474
1490

8800

1506
1522

9008

1538

8900
9100

1554
1571!)

9108
9408
950(:)

1586
1602

92(:)0

9688
9788
98(:)(:)

9988
1000G

or roore

1619
1635
1651
1667
1683

1699

2133
2161
2189
2218
2246
2274
2302
2330

2359
2387

2415
2443
2471

2508
2528

2556
2584
?.612
2641
2669
2697

2725
2753
2782

2809

2838

2555
2588
2622
2556

2690
2724
2758
2792
2826
2860
2894
2927
2961
2995
3029
3063
3097

3131
31~5

3199
3233
3266
3388
3334
3368
3402

2834

2872

3024
3063
,) 103
3143

2909
2947
2984
3022

3183

3097
3135

3383
3343
3383

3068

3172
321Q
3248

3285
3323
336(,J
3398
3436
3473

3511

3548
3586
3624
3661
3699
3736
3774

3223

3263

3423
3462
3502
3542
3582
3622
3662
3702

3742

3782
3822

3861
3981
3941
3981

4821

3155
3196
3237
3278
3321:)
3361
3402
3444

348!

3526
3568

3609

3650

3691

3733
3774
3815

3857
3898
3939

3981
4822
4063
4184
4146

4187

History, Effective February 1, 1991; amended effective January l, 1995.
Gener1l Authority: NOCC 50·06·16, 50-09-25
L1w I1n,l1mtnt1d~ NOCC 14-09-09,7, 58-09-02(12); 42 use 667
75-82-84.1-11. P1rent11 rtsponsfbflfty for children in foster
c1r1 or gu1rdi1nship care. It is ifff'ortant that parents meintatn a tie
to and responsibility for their child when that child is in foster care.
Financial responsibility for the support of that child is one c~onent
of the maintenance of the relationship of parent and child. Parents of
a child subject to a guardianship order under North Dakota Century Code
chapter 27·28 or 38.1-27 remain financially responsible for the support
of that child. ·
l.
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In order to determine monthly net income. it is first
necessary to identify the parent or parents who have financial
responsibility · for any child entering foster care or
guardianship care, and to detennine the net income of those
financially responsible parents. If tha p~rents of a child in
foster care or guardianship care reside together, and neither
parent has a duty to support ~ny ch11d who does not either
reside with·the parents or receive foster care or guardianship
care, the income of the parents ffl.lSt be cont>ined and treated
as the income of the obligor. In all other cases. each parent
is treated as an obligor, and each parent•s support

16

oblt;at1ons rrust be separately dttenntned, If an ob1igor
under this section has a ,hild livtng with the obligor, the
support obligation rrust be detennined through applications of
sections 75•02•04.1•06 and 75•02•04.1•06.1,
2,

Each child in foster care or guardianship care is treated as
an obligee, and support obligations ITIJSt bt separately
dcte,·;ni ned for each such ch 11 d,

History, Effective February l, 1991; amended effective January l, 1995:
August 1. 1999,
General Authoritys NOCC 50·06·16, 50•09·25
L•w Impl1mented1 NOCC 14-09-09,7. 50-09•02(12); 42 use 667
75•82-84.1-12. Uncontested proceedings. In a proceeding li4here
the obligor appears, but does not resist the child support aroount sought
by the obligee, and 1n proceedings where the parties agree or stipulate
to a child support aroount, credible evidence describing the obligor•s
income and financial circumstances, which deroonstrates that the
uncontested or agreed aroount of child support confonns to the
requirements of tnis chapter, l'Tl.lst be pres~nted.
Historys Effective February 1, 1991.
General Authority: NOCC 50-06-16, 50·09·25
LIW Impltment1d: NDCC 14-09-09,7~ 50-09-02(12). 42 USC 667
75-82-84.1•13. Applic1tion. The child support guideline schedule
aroount 1s rebuttedly presumed to be the correct amount of child support
tn all child support detenninations, including both te~orary and
pennanent determinations, and including detenninations necessitated by
actions for the support of children of married persons, actions seeking
domestic violence protection orders, actions arriving out of divorce,
actions arising out of patem1ty determinations, actions based upon a
claim for necessaries, actions arising out of juvenile court
proceedings, interstate actions for the support of children in which t
court of this state has tht authority to establish or rmdify a support
order9 and actions to modify orders for the support of children. The
fact that two or more such actions may be consolidated for trial or
otherwise Joined for convenient consideration nf facts does not pre~ent
the application of this chapter to those actions.
History: Effective February 1, 1991; amended eff~ctive January 1, 1995.
Gen1r11 Authority: NDCC 58-86·16, 58-89-25
LIW Impl ... nt1d: NDCC 14-09-09.7, se-89-02(12); 42 u~c 667

17
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES WORKSHEET
1.

CHatlons: All parenthetical references are to specific sections and subsections
of Ch. 75-02-04.1, North Dakota Administrative Code.

2

Schedules: The base worksheet 1s supplemented by schedules to permit the
compL1tation of specific elements of the guidelines The schedules are as
follow•.;;
Schedule A: lmput~d Income
Schedule B: Self~Emµloyment Income
Schedule C: Multiple Families
Schedule D: Adjustment For Extended Visitation

3.

Advisory: The worksheet and accompanying schedules are designed to be
tools to assist in the implementation of the child support guidelines. They are
not part of the Administrative Code nor are they intended as substitutes for
detailed analysis and working knowledge of the guidelines in determining the
correct amount of child support.

Instructions/October 1, 1999

,,

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES
WORKSHEET
(NDAC CH, 75•02-04, 1)

NONCUSTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGOR: _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _
CUSTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGEE:
1. GROSS ANNUAL EMPLOYMENT INCOME:
Actual , ... , ................. .
Source of financial data used; 1 e., tax return,
pay stubs, etc . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lmpLited (from Schedule A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___
Total gross annual employment income ............. .
2. OTHER GROSS ANNUAL INCOME:

Children's benefits -01 (3)&(5) ................. .
Military Subsistence .01 (5) ..................... - - · - Spousal Support -01 (5) ....................... _ _ __
Unemployment/Workers Comp. Benefits -01 (5) ..... _ _ __
Social Security benefits •01 (5) ................. , _____
PensionsNeterans Benefits/Retirement Income -01 (5) _ _ __
Earned Income Tax Credit -01 (5) ............... _ _ __
Dividends and Interest -01 (5) , .................. _ _ __
ln~kind Income -01 (5)&(6). , . , ... , ............ .
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Total other gross annual income .................... ,. _ __
3, ANNUAL NET INCOME i-:ROM SELF-EMPLOYMENT(from Sc.hedule 8) _ _
4. TOTAL GROSS ANNUAL INCOME (total of Lines 1, 2 and 3) . .

·····---

5. ANNUAL DEDUCTIONS:
Federal Income Tax• -01 (7)(a) ................ .
State Income Tax• -0-1 (7)(b) . , .................. _ _ __
FICA/Med!care/RRTA -01 (7)(c) ............... .

Medical insurance for children* -01 (7)(d) .......... _ _ __
Oth0r Medical expenses for children -01 (7)(e) .... .
Required union dues and
occupational license fees -01 (7)(f) ........ .
Required retirement contributions -01 (7)(g) ........ _ _ __
Required employee expenses -01 (7)(h)&(i) ...... .
Total annual deductions ............................. _ __
• from calculations on page 2

6. TOTAL NET ANNUAL INCOME (Line 4 less Line 5) . .............. _ __

7. TOTAL NET MONTHLY INCOME (Line 6 + 12) . ................... _ _
Worksheet page 1 of 2/0ctober 1, 1999

GUIDELINES APPLJCATION:

----

Number of children for wnom support is being determined .
f

•

Sup~ortamountfromguidalines-10 ....... .
Split custody -03
1. Support amount due from obliger .. _ _ __
2. Support amount due from obligee
3. Spiit custody support amount . . .

(Subtract the lesser amount from the greater amount (Lines 1 and 2))
Multiple families (Schedule C) .............. .
Extended visitation (Schedule D) ......... .

CHILD SUPPORT AMOUNT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .

.. . .

----

HYPOTHETICAL INCOME TAX OBLIGATIONS
Federal -01 (7)(a)
1. Total gross annual Income ................................. .
2. Amount of Line 1 not subject to income tax per IRC .............. .
3. Gross annual income subject to income tax per IRC (Line 1 - Line 2)
4. Deductions:
Standard deduction (tax filing status of single) .... .

One exemption for the obllgor ................. .
One additional exemption for each child
("child" as defined in -01 (01 )) # exemptions _ _
Total deductions ................................. .
5. Line 3 less Line 4 ....... , ..... , .......................... .
6. Apply Line 5 to tax tables for a single individual. ................ .
11

11

•••••••••

7. Child Tax Credit (for each child's exemption considered in line 4) ..... _ _ __

8. Line 6 less Line 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ __
LINE 8 TOTAL IS THE HYPOTHETICAL FEDEf~AL TAX OBLIGATION
State -01 (7)(b)
Line 6 from above X, 14 ............ , ........... , ............... · - - - THIS IS THE HYPOTHETICAL STATE TAX OBLIGATION

MEDICAL SUPPORT
Medical insurance calculation:
(total premium cost + total # of persons covered) X #of children covered for

wnom support is being determined) = _ _ __
Medical suprort ordered?
Medical insurance available?

Yes
- - Yes
--

--

No
No

Comments:

Worksheet page 2 of 2/0ctober 1, 1999

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES
SCHEDULE A .. IMPUTED INCOME
(NDAC 75 ..02.04.1 •07)
ONCUSTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGOR:
USTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGEE: , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•
This schedule ls for use vVhen employment income must be imputed to the ob/igor who 1s
unemployed or underemployed. Presumption of underemployment exists if the obl1gor's gross
income from earnings is less than 60% of prevailing amounts earned 1n the community by
persons with similar work history and occupational q,Jalifications, or less than ·167 t1rnos the
federal hourly minimum wage. A source of information ·,'or data to use in imputing income is the
North Dakota Occupational Wages handbook, a publication by Job Service of North Dakota
which contains wage and salary information by region and select cities. The publication is free
1,

Prevalllng Income Amount: ...... , .. . . ' ' . ' . . . . . ' .
Occupation: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Source:

2.

Imputed Income: The greater of: -07(3)
a.
167 times federal minimum wage , .. , .
($5.15 per hour ......... $860.00)

'

b.

C.

.6 times prevailing monthly earnings as
determined in #1 above ........... .

'

'

'

'

---

X 12

==

----

._ _ _ _ X12= _ _ __

.9 times obllgor s greatest average gross _____ X 12 = _ _ __
monthly earnings in any 12 consecutive
months over the past 36 months
1

Less:

Actual gross annual earnings ................... _ __

Presumed Imputed Annual Income: ............. , ....... , . _ _ __
3.

Obligor noncooperatf on:
In review proceedings, if the obliger fails to furnish reliable information on income,

income is imputed at greater of:
a.
Highest of 2. a. through c. above, or
b.
Net income when order was entered or last modified plus 10% increase per
year. -07(08)
In proceedings to establish a child support ohligation if the obliger fails to furnish
reliable information on income, income is imputed at the greatest of 2. a. through c.
above. ~07(07)
1

Exceptions: Review subsections 4, 5 and 6 of section 75-02-04.1-07 for exceptions to the

putation of income based on the greater of 2. a. through c. above.
Schedule A/October 1, 1999

CHILO SUPPORT GUIDELINES
SCHEDULE B · SEL.F-EMPLOYMENT INCOME
(NDAC '76-02-04, 1-05)
NONCUSTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGOR: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CUSTODIAL PARENT/OBl.lGEE:
1.

TOTAL INCOME -05( 1) . . . . . . . . . . .
...... .
(This amount is taken from either a tax return or from a profit and loss statement.
If it is taken from a tax return, use the "total Income'' line on the IRS Form 1040;
i.e., line 22 of 1998 tax return)

2.

DEDUCTION Amount of total income that does not come
from self•employment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... _ _ __
Total Deductions . . . . . . . . . . . ...

3.

ADDITIONS
Business expenses attributable to the obligor or a member of the obliger's
household for:
benefits, pensions, profit~sharing plans .......... _ _ __
travel, meals, entertainment .................. .- - - Payments to household member to extent payment
exceeds fair mark0t value of ser,ices ........... .
Total Additions ................................... _ _ __

----

4.

ANNUAL NET INCOME FROM SELF-EMPLOYMENT .......... .
((Line 1 - total of Line 2) + total of Line 3)

Enter the amount from Line 4 onto Worksheet Line 3.
Note: When dealing with self-employmen~ income, the guidf!1nes contemplate a

calculation of a 5-year average of self-employment income to account for the significant
changes 'Nhich may occur in the business. If multiple years are being calculatod, it will
be necessary to complete multiple schedules, add the 11ount~ on Line 4 of each
schedule and divide that sum by the number of years. That quotient must then be
entered onto Worksheet Line 3.

a,

Schedule B/October 1, 1999

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES
SCHEDULE C • MULTIPLE FAMILIES
(NDAC 75..02-04,1..06 and 76,.02-04.1-06.1)
NONCUSTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGOR. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CUSTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGEE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
This schedule ts for use In determining the support amount where the obl;gor
owe& duties of support payable to two or more obllgees (complete Part 2 only), or
owes a duty of support to a child llvlng with the obllgor who Is not also the chnd
of the obllgee and also owes a duty of support payable to at least one obllgee
(complete Parts 1 and 2),

Part 1: This Part is for use in determining the deduction fronl net income for the cost of
supporting a child living with the obliger. - 06
1.

Obliger's net monthly income (from Worksheet Line 7)

2.

Total number of children living with the obligor
(not Including stepchildren)

3.

Apply lines 1 and 2 to guidelines "1 O

Enter the amount from Line 3 onto Line 1 under 11 Children Living With the Obligor" Part 2.

Part 2: -06.1
Obliger's net monthly income (from Worksheet Line 7)
Children Living
With the Obliger

1.

Support
Amount*
-06.1 (3)

2.

Obligor's net
Income reduced by
Qther obllgat\ons
from line 1
-06.1 (4)(a)

3.

Support amount ..
-~.1 (4)

4.

Line 1 + Line 3

5,

Suppor1 Amount
(Line 4 + 2)

Custodial
ParenU
Obligee

Other
Obligee

Other

Obligee
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•

,.o,

A hypothetical child support amount based on ,action 75-O2 .. O4.1 ..os
children
living wHh the obligor, 'M'lo rre not also children of the obligee, and based on
dppllcation of the guidelines to the obligor's net income to detern11ne each
obligation assuming :10 other obligat/c-Jri.

A hypothetical chHd ouppon amount based rm application of the guidelines to
obliger's net lncome reduced by those hypothetical support obligations, deterrnine,j
on line 1, for all other obligees and children living with the obligor.

Note: The allowance for children living with the obliger 1s not used lf the children in the
obliger's home are also the childr~n of the obligee such as in split custody situntions.
Note: After completing Sci·:;.. dule C, if an adjustmenl for ext0nded visitation 1s required, go
to Schedule D to complet0 the calculation.
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CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES
SCHEDULE D - ADJUSTMENT FOR EXTENDED VISITATION
(NOAC 75-02-04.1-08.1)
NONCUSTODIAL PARENT/OBUGOR: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CUSTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGEE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

This schedule Is for use when a court order provides for extend ed visitation
between an obligor and a child living with an obtigee and ~i~tatjon exceeds slxt~
of ninety consecutive nights or an annual total of 164 nights.
1

1. Support Amount (from Worksheet or Schedule C) -08.1 (2)(a)

2. Total number of children for 'vVhom support has been determined
3. Line 1 divided by Line 2 -08.1 (2)(b)
Child 1

Child 2

Child 3

4. Total number of visitation nights,
per year
5. Line 4 x .32

-08.1 (2)( c)

6. 365 less amount from Line 5
--08.1 (2)(c)
7, Une 6 + 365

-08.1 (2)( d)

8. Line 3 x Line 7
-08.1 (2)(e)
Support Amount (total of all Line 8)
-08, 1(2)(f)

Note: If all children have the same visitation schedule, it is only necessary to fill in the
columns for one child and then multlply the amount in Line 8 by the total number of
children to get the total child support amount.

Schedule D/October 1, 1999

Child Support Scenario: Multiple Families - Children Residing With the Obllgor

John and Ann have one child, Angie. John and Ann divorce with Ann as the custodial
parent and John ordered to pay child support in the amount of $168 per month based
on his net income of $800 per month. Some years later, John remarries. John and his
new spouse, Betty, have two children together (Ben and Beth) who reside with them.
John's net income is now $1500 per month and John is before the court for a possible
adjustment of his child support obligation for Angie.

As John has children for whom he owes a duty of support residing with him (Ben and
Beth), N.D. Admin. Code§§ 75-02-04.1-06 and-06.1 apply. Schedule C, Parts 1 and 2
must be completed. John's "new" child support obligation for Angie is $298 per month
as shown on the attached Schedule C.

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES
SCHEDULE C • MULTIPLE FAMILIES
(NDAC 75-02-04.1-06 and 75R02-04.1-06.1)
NONCUSTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGOR: _ _ JOHN_ _ _ _ _ __
CUSTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGEE: _ _ ANN._ _ _ _ _ _ __
This schedule Is for use In determining the support amount where the obligor
owes duties of support payable to two or more obllgees (complete Part 2 only), or
owes a duty of support to a child living with the obllgor who Is not also the child
of the obllgee and also owes a duty of support payable to at least one obUgee
(complete Parts 1 and 2),
Part 1: This Part is for use in determining the deduction from net income for the cost of

supporting a child living with the obliger. • 06

1.

Obligor's net monthly income (from Worksheet Line 7)_ 1500_

2.

Total number of children living with the obliger
(not including stepchildren)

_ _ 2__ (BEN, BETH)

Apply lines 1 and 2 to guidelines -1 O

_441_

3.

Enter the amount from Line 3 onto Line 1 under 11 Children Living With the Obliger" Part 2.
Part 2: -06. 1

Obliger's net monthly income (from Worksheet Line 7)
(ANN)
(BEN, BETH)
Custodial
Children Living
Parent/
With the Obllgor
Obllgee
1.
Support
Amount*
.. Q6.1 (3)
441_
330_

_1500_
Other
Obltgee

Obligor's net
Income reduced by
Q1b.e.r obligations
from line 1
. oa.1 (4)(a)

_1059_(1500 • 441)

Support amount **
..Q6.1(4)

_266_

4.

Line 1 + Line 3

_596_(330 + 266)

5.

Support Amount
(Line 4 + 2)

_298_(596 + 2)

2.

3.

Other
Obligee
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•
A hypothetical child support amount based on section 75-02-04.1-06 for children
living with the obllgor, who are not also children of the obligee, and based on
application of the guidelines to the obliger's net income to determine each
obligation assuming no other obligation.
A hypothetical child support amount based on application oft, guidelines to
obligor's net income reduced by those hypothetical support ot.JJ1gations, determined
on line 1, for all other obligees and children living with the obliger.
Note: The allowance for children living with the obligor is not used if the children in the

obligor's home are also the children of the obligee such as in split custody situations.
Note: After completing Schedule C, if an adjustment for extended visitation is required, go

to Schedule D to complete the calculation.
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'
Preliminary data from a study cond1 iCted by Indiana University was used as source
material In compiling the attached charts. The charts show ranking of states, from low
to high, using 1999 child support amounts for four case scenarios. Indiana University's
most recently publlBhed similar study, l.nk!rstate Comparisons of Child Support Ord~_r_s
Using State Gyidelln.es, reported 1997 child support amounts.
The four scenarios and levels are as follows:
Mother and father are divorced. Father lives alone. Mother and the party's two
children, a~Jes 7 and 13, live together. Father pays union dues of $80 per month
and the health Insurance for the two children at $25 per month. Mother incurs
monthly employment-related child care costs of $150. There are no extenuating
factors to be added or considered for this unit. The gross combined monthly
income for this family is as follows:
Combined $1200
Combined $2500
Combined $4400
Combined $10500

-

-

-

Father $720
Father $1500
Father $2640
Father $6300

Mother $480
Mother $1 000
Mother $1760
Mother $4200

Finally, the father files taxes as a single person with one deduction, while the
mother files taxes as the head of a household with three deductions, The father
spends less than 10% of this time with his children. Union dues are a mandatory
condition of employment.

'
$720 Father's Income
1999 Pre II mInary Daa
t

Rank

State

Amount

1

Oklahoma

0.00

2

Connecticut

0.00

3

Illinois

10,00

4

Montana

16.00

5

New York

25,00

6

Alaska

38,00

7

Nebraska

50,00

8

Vermont

50.00

9

New Hampshire

50.00

10

North Carolina

50.00

11

Minnesota

73.00

12

Hawaii

100.00

13

West Virginia

112.00

14

Mississippi

115.20

15

Delaware

117.00

16

North Dakota

126.00

17

Utah

131.00

18

Massachusetts

136.41

19

Pennsylvania

137.00

20

Michigan

141,18

21

Texas

148.64

22

California

166.00

23

Arkansas

177.00

24

Georgia

184.00

25

Iowa

187.00

26

Tennessee

200,00

27

Nevada

200.00

28

District of Columbia

208.00

$720 - 1999, cont.

Rank

State

Amount

29

Missouri

219.00

30

Oregon

230.00

31

Wyoming

232.14

32

Arizona

247.00

33

Ohio

252.72

34

Rhode Island

253.00

35

Idaho

36

South Carolina

259.40

37

New Jersey

260.00

38

Colorado

261.00

39

Indiana

265.00

40

Florida

265.01

41

Kansas

27050

42

Alabama

.

256.00

280.00
w

43

Washington

281 ,60

44

Virginia

289.00

45

New Mexico

290.00

46

Kentucky

290.00

47

Maine

290.11

48

Louisiana

292.00

49

Maryland

295.00

50

Wisconsin

300.00

South Dakota
CD= Court Discretion
51

302.00

North Dakota

126.00

mean

179.00

median

200,00

standard deviation

96,90

'

.

'

'

$1500 Father's Income
1999 PreIImInary Data

Rank

Amount

State

1

Mississippi

240.00

2

Montana

250.00

3

Oklahoma

4

Texas

298.34

5

Illinois

311.00

6

Alaska

313.00

7

New York

346.00

8

North Dakota

356.00

9

Iowa

362.00

10

Delaware

367.00

11

Arkansas

372.00,_

12

Nevada

375.00

13

Georgia

383.00

14

Tennessee

393.00

15

Vermont

393.00

16

Nebraska

398.07

17

Minnesota

399.00

18

California

407.00

19

Missouri

408.00

20

Wyoming

408.94

21

Colorado

409,00

22

Indiana

413.00

23

New Hampshire

419.00

24

Oregon

421.00

25

Maine

433,00

26

Alabama

433,00

27

Connecticut

435.00

28

Idaho

435.00

.

295.40

·-

·-

$1500 - 1999, cont.

'

Rank

State

Amount

29

Ohio

436.28

30

South Carolina

437.30

31

Kentucky

443.00

32

Virginia

446.00

33

Utah

447.00

34

Maryland

,449.00

35

Louisiana

451.00

36

South Dakota

456.00

37

Florida

457.10

38

District of Columbia

458.00

39

West Virginia

458.30

40

New Jersey

460.00

41

New Mexico

468.00

42

Massachusetts

470.51

43

North Carolina

471.00

44

Michigan

471.42

45

Rhode Island

481.00

46

Arizona

481.93

47

Washington

502.82

48

Hawaii

503.00

49

Kansas

S'i0.00

50

Pennsylvania

585.00

Wisconsin
51
CD= Court Discretion

625.00

Nor th Dakota

356,00

mean

421.62

median

433,00

standard deviation

74.12

$2840 Father's Income
1999 Pre II mInary Data

Rank

State

Amount

1

Oklahoma

415.40

2

Mississippi

422.40

3

Montana

464.00

4

Texas

521.06

5

Arkansas

6

Illinois

7

Alaska

550.00

8

Missouri

554.00

9

Idaho

556.00

10

South Carolina

573.80

11

Iowa

577.00

12

North Dakota

582.00

13

Ohio

585.24

14

New Mexico

588.00

15

Indiana

595.00

16

Colorado

610.00

17

Maine

614.86

18

Utah

616.00

19

Vermont

622.50

20

South Dakota

626.00

21

West Virginia

626.30

22

Arizona

628.35

23

New York

630.00

24

Wyoming

631.51

25

Alabama

634.00

28

North Carolina

634.00

27

Minnesota .

635,00

28

Kentucky

635.00

-

529.00
539.00

I

'

$2640 - 1999, cont.
State

Rank

Amount

29

Virginia

641.00

30

Washington

641.42

31

Delaware

655.00

32

Maryland

655.00

33

Nevada

660.00

34

Louisiana

667.00

35

Michigan

667.24

36

New Hampshire

670.00

37

Tennessee

670.00

38

Georgia

673.00

39

Rhode Island

677.00

40

Hawaii

684.00

41

Oregon

686.00

42

California

703,00

43

Connecticut

717.00

44

New Jersey

724.00

45

Florida

733,37

46

Massachusetts

789.06

47

Pennsylvania

809,00

48

Kansas

812.00

49

District of Columbia

821.00

50

Nebraska

970,98

Wisconsin
CO= Court Discretion
51

1100,00

North Dakota

582.00

mean

647.48

median

634.00

standard deviation

118.48

$6300 Father's Income
1999 Pre II mInary Data

State

Rank

Amount

1

Idaho

863.00

2

Utah

903.00

3

Montana

916.00

4

Missouri

935.00

5

Arkansas

998.00

6

South 'car61ina

999.80

7

Nevada

1000.00

8

Vermont

1007.79

9

Mississippi

1008.50

10

Kentucky

1013.00

11

Maine

1026.21

12

Ohio

1026.88

13

Virginia

1042.00

14

North Carolina

1050.00

15

West Virginia

1051.70

16

Iowa

1054,00

17

Washington

1055.54

18

Arizona

1060.83

19

Colorado

1066.00

20

South Dakota

1071.00

21

Nebraska

1087.28

22

Michigan

1091.12

23

Louisiana

1092.00

24

New Mexico

1094.00

25

Indiana

1112.00

26

Texas

1114.75

27

Oregon

1115,00

28

New Jersey

1131.00

.,

$6300 - 1999,

cont.

Rank

29

Amount

State

Illinois

1145.00

30

Connecticut

1147.00

31

Delaware

1167.00

32

Florida

1189.83

33

Alaska

1190.00

34

Wyoming

1192.80

··-....·-

.

. -35

..

..

North Dakota . .

.

· 1231.00

36

Rhode Island

1236.00

37

Minnesota

1252.00

38

California

1362.00

39

Hawaii

40

Tennessee

41

New York

1462.00

42

New Hampshire

1475,50

43

District of Columbia

1495.00

44

Pennsylvania

1536.00

45

Wisconsin

1575.00

46

Georgia

1607.00

47

Kansas

1796,00

·-

1392.00
1417.00

Alabama

CD

Maryland

CD

Massachusetts

CD

Oklahoma
CD= Court Discretion

CD

North Dakota

1231.00

mean

1167.10

median

1094,00

standard deviation

206,41

/
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ROBY & MARGARET
KOTTRE
<rmkottre@btlgate.co
m>

To: ddavor@1:1tale.nd.us
cc:
Subject: SB 2373

02/18/01 10:,11 PM
Ploase respond to
rrnkottro

Dick.
This is whut we had originally considered among our group it is a short<:ncd version from MN
guidelines.
Gross Income~ monies from overtime and mlditional jobs in figuring child support
Shull not consider compensation received by an obligor for employment in excess of a 40 hour
work week if thut employment began alter entry of the existing support order and the excess
. .m1ploymcnt is voluntary, or the excess employment is additional part time cmploynwnt.
I think our biggest problem with this wording was the word voluntary because mandatory
overtime is not guarnntccd nor consistent, plus one muy have both voluntary and mandatory from
the same employer, who is going to keep track of how many hours the employer had as
mandatory vs the number of overtime hours that were actually worked,
Below was taken directly from the MN guidelines:
"Net income 11 docs not include:
( 1) the income of the obligor's spouse, but docs include
in-kind payments received by the obligor in the course of

employment, self-employment, or operation of a business if the
payments reduce the obligor's living expenses: or
(2) compensation received by a party for employment in
excess of a 40-hour work week, provided that:
(i) support is nonetheless ordered in an amount at least

equal to the guidelines amount based on income not excluded
under this clause; and
(ii) the party demonstrates, and the court finds, that:

(A) the excess employment began after the filing of the
petition for dissolution;

(B) the excess employment rcllccts an incruasu in the work
schedule or hours worked over that of' the two years inuncdialcly
preceding tlw filing of the petition;
(C) the excess employment is voluntary and not condition
of' cmploy1rnmt;

(D) the excess umploymcnt is in thu nature of additiorwl,
part-time or overtime employment compcnsablu by the hour or
fraction of un hour; and
(E) the purly's compensation structure has not been changed
for the purpose of affecting a support or maintenance obligation,

I nlso found this in Colorados guideUnes which I thought had some good wording:
B) "Gross income" docs not include benefits ruccivcd from means-tested public assistance
progrums, including but not limited to assistance providcd under the Colorado works program, as

described in part 7 of articll: 2 of title 26, C.R,S., supplemental security inconw, food stamps, and
general assistunc~.
(C) "Gross income" includes overtime pay only ifthu overtime is required by thl.! i:mploycr as a
condition of cmploymunt. "Gross income" docs not include inconu.• from iuldUlonal johs that
result in the employment of the obligor more tlum forty hours per week or more than what
would otherwise he considered to be full-time employment.
I hope this is of some help to you and the other committee members, this will at least show them
that there arc other statl!s that do take this into consideration and l believe it was Missouri that
had some wording about ovc11imc and earnings from secondary jobs may be included in whole
or in part, in gross income in appropriate conditions,
Thank you for your time, and again I hope that this will be of some help to you all.
Margaret Kottre
Sec/Treas R-KIDS

Testimony on Senate Bill 2373
Senator Dick Dever
Madam Chair, members of the committee, for the record, I am Senator Dick
Dever, I represent the good people of District 32, which includes most of south
Bismarck.
Senate Dill 2373 is about responsible parents. When a couple goes through a
divorce, one parent gets the children and the other parent pays child support.
Sometitnes the amount of child support that parent pays leaves them in an
itnpoverished situatJon. In order to make ends meet, they need to get a second job.
Sometimes that second job is to support a second family.
This bill simply allows the Judge to determine that the income from the second job
does not have to be figured into the child support. lt ulso allows that income from
irregular overtime does not have to be considered,
It is important to know that the judge makes the determination that the decision to
exclude the extra incon1e is not detrimental to the child and that he must make a
written finding to that effect.
The changes in the bill in the Senate were to clarify what constitutes a second
income. One question that was asked on the floor of the Senate concerned bonus
income from a job. I believe it could be considered the same as irregular overtitne
and determined by the judge,
This bill was introduced at the request of a group caJled R-KIDS -- Remembering
Kids In Divorce Sett]ements. There are several members here who will be
testifying. I would be happy to respond to any questions.
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SB 2373 Gross Income under Child Support (Juidclincs of DJ IS
Scnutc Judiciary
Ft I,incoln Room
Monduy 2112/0 I
Chnirmun 'J'rnynor und members of the Scrrntc .ludicu11y t'ommrttcc,

My numc is Dunicl Biesheuvel; I am u non-rcprcscntatrvc mcmhcr of R-K II >S ( l~cmcmhcnng Kids
In Divorce Settlements).
During the I 997-1998 Interim in the Child Support Committee, the cornm,ttcc and 1{-KI l>S
discussed the suhjcct oflimiting child support obligation to one 40-hour u Wl.!ck·s 111(.'olllc and thut .1oh·s
regular overtime. /\s u spokesperson for R-KIDS. I lcunw<l 1t was typically necessary for the norH:ustodrul
pnrcnts to provide for their existing household with the itH:omc from the Sl'co1H.l ,1ob i\t first I wantL'd duld
support to he culculatcd from only the primary 40-hour full tinw Job. excluding all overtime. But in
discussion with memhers of the committee. who w1.:rc orcn to suggestions. thl' I kpurltnl'llt ol' I lumun
Services, who wants to includ1: every shred of incorm: in the obligation, and custodiul parl'nts, who do not
wnnl to scl~ nny uvnilahlc income overlooked f4,r l.'hild suprort. H-K II >S cornprom1sl'd 111 th',,! d1scuss1011 to
include the primary job's income und rngular overtime. R-KIDS did this bused on the conclwilon that this
regular overtime is forcsceabl1: us rcgulnr income We argued to c:-:dudc second .Jobs. all o\1.!rtimc not
received on u regular hasis, temporary mundutory overtime or temporary volunlury overtime. The ugc11c1cs
nrgucd vehemently against this stnncc.
The reason I do not ag1ce with including non-typical 111comc, is that the non-custodial parent usual!~,
seeks second employment in order to afford his c,xisting household the needed im:01111: to subsist. The\ need
the extra income to make up for the income expended as child support and otlwr c.xpcnscs of ruising those
children. In some cuscs, second jobs temporary and taken to get O\'cr an economical hump. I romplctcl~
agree that child support is necessary, und should he afforded ttw children. But it should not infringe on the
rights of the existing fomily to support them. When yoll fill out a bank loan form. ~·ou nrc not rcqu1rL'U to
include second johs or irregular overtime. So why must you do it for child mipport'!
The major argument R-KIDS heard during that inh:rim was the rcquirl.!mcnt that the children
receiving support must be afforded a "lifestyle they were accustomed to hcfore the divorc!.!". I argued that
utter a divorce no one's lifestyle is the sumc. /\ family has hccn split up. und the parents arc not in u place
to shoulder responsibilities together us before. The combined income is lost, and the expenses urc basically
doubled due to two new households. To argue that anyone should he guaranteed the sam1.: kind of lifostylc
is impossible and ridiculous. Especially when the new family is not afforded that guarantee.
The new argument is the importance of guaranteeing the custodial parent support for their "in-kind
contribution" or the intangible cost ofjust being a parent. Yet ignored is the non-custodial parl.!nt's obvious
intangible cost for that some in-kind contribution to their new family, Anyway, isn't that the duties of being
a parent? We shouldn't have to 'pay' someone for doing his or her parental duty.
The last insult is telling a noncustodial parent, who has just been told he must pay 27-47~0 of his

income to the custodial parent in the fonn a tax-free gin, that he will be taxed for. Then they will indudc
his much-needed extra income in figuring the support obligation, while his new family is ignored.
The second job and occasional allowable overtime, to many divorced parents paying child support, is
the difference between making ends meet, feeding himself or feeding his new family. Don't keep these
people in indentured enslavement by taking that income away from them too. Take it from a non-custodial
parent who was there.
Thank you, and I will try to answer any questions.
Daniel Biesheuvel

or DI IS

SD 2373 •·· Oross Income under Child Support Guidelines
louse Humun Services, Ft lJnion Room: Mondu~ 31 I 2/0 I

I 0: 15 urn

Chuirmnn Price und Members of lhc I louse I lurnun Services Committee.
My numc is Duniel Biesheuvel; I am u no11-rcprcscntut1ve member of 1{-Kll )S ( l{vmcmbcnng Kids
In Divorce Settlements),
During the 1997-1998 Interim, the Chi l<l Support Committee and R-K IIJS discussed the suhJcl.'I of
limiting child support obligution 10 one 40-hour a wci.:k's income and that job's n:gular ovcrt1rnc. /\t thut
time, usu spokcqx:rson for R-KIDS, I learned it was typically necessary for the non-custodiul 1Mcnts to
provide for their existing household with the income from a temporary second Job. /\t first I wanted duld
support 10 be culculuted from only the primary 40-hour full time job, excluding any second job nnd ull
overtime. But in discussion with members of the committee, who were open to suggestions, the lkpartmcnt
ofl fuman Services, who wants to include every shred of income in the obligation, and custodial parents,
who do not want to f'.CC any available income ovt:rlooked for child support, l{-KIDS compromised in the
discussion to include the primary job's income and regular overtime. R-KIDS did this based on the
conclusion that this regular overtime is foreseeable as n.:gular income. We argued to exclude si.:l.'ond _jobs,

all overtime not n·ccivcd on a regular basis, tcmporury mandatory overtime or temporary voluntary
overtime. This income in not regular nor necessarily pernrnncnt Tiu.: agencies argued ugainst this stanl'c.
The reason I do not ngrce with including norHypical income, is that the non-custodiul parent usually
seeks second employment in order to afford his existing household the needed income to subsist. They nee<.!
the cxtrn income to make up for the income expended as chi Id support and other expenses of raising thu
children of that rclntionship. In some cases, sc<:ond jobs an: temporary nnd taken to get over an cronomil.·al
hump. I completely agree that child support is necessary, and should be afforded the chi ldn.:n. But it
ould not infringe on the rights of the e,xisting family to support When you till out a bunk loan form, you
re not required to include temporary second jobs or im.:gular overtime. So why must you do it for chilJ
support?
The major argument R-KIDS heurd during that interim was the requirement that the children
receiving support must be afforded a "lifestyle they were accustomed to before the divorce·•. I urgued that
after a divorce no one's lifestyle is the same. A family has been split up, and the parents arc not in a plucc
to shoulder responsibilities together as before, The combined income is lost, und the expenses arc tn1sicully
doubled due to two new households. To argue that unyonc should be guarn11tccd the same kind of lifestyle
is impossible and ridiculous, Especially when the new fnmily is not afforded that guuruntcc.
The new argument is the importance of guaranteeing the custodial parent support for their "in-kind
contribution" or the intangibl~ cost ofjust being a pmen1. Yet ignored is the non-custodial parent's ob\·ious
intangible cost for that same in-kind contribution to their new family.
The last insult is telling a noncustodial parent, who has .i ust been told he must pay 27-4 7c~,o of his
taxed income to the custodial parent in the form a ta.x-frce gift. Now the agencies want to include his muchneeded extra income in figuring the support obligation, while his new family is all but ignored.
The second job and occasional allowable overtime, to many divorced parents paying child support. is
the difference between making ends meet, feeding himself or feeding his new family. Don't ke1:p thi.:se
people in indentured enslavement by taking that income away from them too. Take it from a non-custodial
parent who was there.
The Senate Judiciary committee in their wisdom has amended it from ··excluding all or a portion of
the income from a second job" to "excluding all or a portion or the income from employment b~yond a
regular forty-hour workweek", clarifying a lot of intent with thi~ bill. The Committee overwhelmingly
ssed this 5 to I, and the Senate 011 the floor 47 to I. We ask for a "do-pass" on this bill.
Thank you, and I will try to answer any questions.
Daniel Biesheuvel

SH2373

House Human Services Committee
l\larch J2, 200 I
Chuirmnn Price und rncmbcrs of the House Human Services Committee.
Good Morning, My name is Mark Hafner from Beulah and I am hcrl! today
to ask for your support on SB23 73.
I am a non-,~ustodlal parent of two daughters, Karn age 15 und Deanna ngc
13 who now live in California with thcfr mother. I an1 also remarried to
Denise and have 2 more children; Josten age 2.. 1/2 and Tod ngc 4 months. I
am a mc1nb~r of the R-Kids organization but more importantly a citizen of
North Dakota.
When I got divorced buck in 1991 n1y previous wife Brenda and I agreed to
the details of our divorce wjth little help from lawyers. It was agreed that I
would pay $600 in Child Support and would pay for all travel expenses to
und fr0111 North Dakota along with medical and life insurance policies and
other n1iscel1aneous expenses. In 1998 I was notified that Brenda had
requested a review of my child support I then contested the review on the
grounds that it did not take into account any of the other things lhat were.
ugrecd to in the divorce. During thjs court hearing I provjdcd ev1dcncc that I
was guaranteed to nrnke $51,000 fix the year of 1998, but with overtime for
the year I ,vould end up somewhere in the $55000 area. At this tin1c the
lawyer representing the Child Support Unit asked and I quote "Is the figure
of $55000 just an estimate on your part and a number you just pulled out of
the sky"?
She then figured my income at $57853 using my Jast paycheck and
averaging tt for the rest of the year. I have inc.luded pages I and 2 to show
the computations. My child support was then set at $99 I per month.
The problem with these figures was that all off my overtime had been cut
earlier in the year to zero. No overtime in n1y department or any other
Department.
l have ~nclosed a copy of my \V-2 for 1998 and I 999 sho,ving that J truly
did make $55000 for those 2 years. So who estimated a number and pulled
it out of the sky?
I work for the Coteau Prope11ies Co111pany, which is the coal mine
north of Beulah that provides coal to Dakota Gas Company and the Ante]ope
Valley station along with other smaJJer customers. I have worked there
almost 17 years and the la'it IO of those years in what is called the Special
Projects Department. Our main job is taking care of all the power cable that
supplies po\ver to 2 draglines and 3 loading shovels.

I am also responsible for a lot of all the other special needs of the mine, in
all other dcparttncnts on a regular basis. In tny job I work a 40 hour week
with 10 hour shifts spread over 4 days with alternating Mondays and Fr1days
off. I am Gua rnntccd to be paid for those 40 hours whether I um sick, on
vacation, on family leave_. holidays, or providing testin1ony at the legislature
us I am today. I have also enclosed a letter from my employer that I used as
evidence in court tor you to read stating thnt Coteau does not guarantee
overtime to its employees.
If this law would have been in effect in 1998 when my child support wus set
fo,· f11e next 3 years it would have been set at about $850. \Vith my pay
increases over the last 3 years and a base pay of $54500 n1y child support
would now be at $850 a month.
Why would there be no change in the child support amount after the
increase in rny income? The changes in the guidelines that included the
removal of the n1urriage penalty, the r'-!movnl of' spouses income and the fact
that 1 now have another child to figure in would result in almost no change
in my support arnount.
In testin1ony before the Judiciary conunittce against SB2373 a
representative of the Department said that this bill would have a minimal
fiscal impact. My belief is that this bill would have a positive fiscal in1pact
for this state. Why?
I believe thnt by ren1oving overtime and second jobs fron1 the system would
result in fower cases be1ng brought up for revievl, by custodial parents
looking for n1ore money, which will in turn lighten the ca(,c overload for the
child support units. This will then also free up much of the caseload in our
cout1s brought \\'hen a person is not awarded that free review and the
subsequent free legal services.
I have enclosed a copy of a request for a review that 1 did last summer and
the reply I got denying my request. To get n1y child support dropped to the
amount of $850 which I should have been paying if based on my guaranteed
wages J would have to higher a lawyer and take it into court ,vhere a judge
may or may not drop it.
Didn't I just state that this bill would decrease the amount of caseloads in the
cout1 systen1?
The problem for n1e is this. If the proposed Tax plan of President Bush gets
enacted, the increase in the child tax credit would increase n1y net income,
which would put n1y child support only slightly less than \Vhat it is now.
I will take the tax cut over the decrease.

There was some discussion about how this would affect the children if this
law was passed and that this bHJ has been kilJcd before Jn past years.
This bill is worded different in that it leaves that discretion, up to the judge
in that case, to decide if the deviation to not include second jobs and
overtime will be detrimental to the children.
f orrner bilJs have not included thut lunguuge.
It is my view that if n1y chHd support were based on my guaranteed inco1ne.
and going from $99 l to $850, it would not be dctrimentaJ to the well being
of Karn and Deanna. But with what my support is set ut now, the $150 that I
am overpaying effects the needs of the family I have now.
In 111y job my ovcrtin1c is not guaranteed to be there and if overtime does
come up J do not have to work jt. With two young children at home, l do
not plan on working hardly any overtime nt all. But I will be paying child
support as if I was.
Child suppo11 is an issue that affects my family everyday. Should I work
overtilne? Do I need to spend more time with iny Kids? Can we afford a
new car? This is not fair! ShouJd I work overtime when Kara und Deanna
arc here for their visitation? Everyday we think about these issues.
Don't get 1ne totally wrong! 1care a lot about Kara and Deanna and their.
we11 being. I tc1lk to them at the least, every 2 weeks and have never rnissed
a support payment in 10 years. I am very proud of the both of them in that.
they are both straight A students, in classes ,vith over 450 kids in each grade.
and both excel in their selected sport m1d all the other things they do.
I ,iuc;t want this systen1 to be fair to both my fmnilies.
The bottom line that I would like to leave you with is this.
If I can shovv a GUARANTEED jncome based on my wages, which can be
proved to no doubt, why should my child support be based on an
ESTIMATED nurnber which is pulled fron1 the sky.
The Senate Judiciary committee placed a do pass reconunendation on
SB23 73 on a 5M 1 vote and passed it tlu·ough the Senate on a 47-1 vote.
I ask you now to also place a do pass recommendation on SB23 73 and add
more fairness to the Child Support system in the State of North Dakota.
l will be glad to answer any Questions you may have.
Thank You
Mark Hather

Ca~c No 9l·C•64(il)
l'o~c 2
,.,. '4 . . . . .

North Dnkotn, rather than Cnlifornin where the plaintiff nn<l the children hnvc resided for

the past seven years or so.
Hearing was held 011 Oclott1'!7'; P'J9S. The plaintiff was present and rcprc51:ntcd
by Anne Summers and Rhonda Pierce. The dcfc11dc111t was present and represented by

Ben Pulkrabek.
· PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOfiJ.l"-!Cl{l:ASED CIJlLJ2..!5.UPPOJrr
Tile defendant hns l'csistcd the motion for increased child supporl

011

the grou11ds

that the parties stipuh,.lcd and ngrccd at the time of the divorce that his support payments

would be $600 per month. The Comt received testimony indicating tllat the defendant i~,
a career employee with the Coteau Mining Company of Beulah, North Dakota. The

---

cvldcncc indicated that his 1998 grnss income will bent or ncnr $57,853. 'The Court will
attach as an exhibit to this Me11!£!-~ndum the computations compiled by Ms. Pirrcc of
the Rt:gionnl Chlld Support Enforcement~ \Vliilc the defendant's obligatior, under
the guidelines would exceed $1,000 per month for two children, this Court concludes
that he ~Jwuld be entitled to a downward dcvintion due to the travel costs which he has
assumed in order to bring the children back to North Dakota for summer visitation. This
obligation was incorporated into Ll1e divorce judgment and decree, and the Cow1
corcludes that this expense should continue to be paid by the defendant. However,

decision to leave thl! state with the children, the Co.t!.!1.
concludes that an offset ai;ainst the ipcrenscd child support amount is justifiable.

.because it wns tile plaintiffs

Accordingly, child suppo11 will be ordered in the amount of SCJ91 per montll
effective January 1999.

CUSTODY AND VISITATION
11

The plaintiff hns requested that this Cou1t decline any consicforation of custody
or visitation matters on grounds that the Court no longer hns jurisdiction in

I

CHILO SUPPORT GUIDELINES
(N.0.1,.c. ch. 75-02..04.1)

Worksheet
\8SENT PARENT/OBLIGOR:_t1t,1 ck H{lf 09 r
;usTODIAL PARENT/ODLIGEE: Brondll Bonnc::..:.r;._.·_ _
Gross Annual Employment Income . , . , . , ............. .

5 3 , 64
-$ 3,450.00
-$ 2,650.00
$ 5 7, I,

-$
~!;

2 , G~) 0 1,1 0 0 , ,

1,)2~>.00
- S ·- 2 ,_ G~-l O , 0 0
$ 5 7 , 8 5 3 • o'1
$ 4 5 , l 2 B , (, ,',

(Actual or Imputed from Schedule A)

Loss:
Federal Income Tax-01 (7)(a) ........... .
State Income Tax-01(7)(b) ............. .
FICNMedicare-01(7)(c) .... , .... , .. , .. .
Health Ins, For Childron-01(7)(d) ........ .
([total premium+#covered)X # children)
Other Med. Exp. For Children-01(7){e) .... .
Required Union Oues-01 (7)(f) . , ......... .

2 7 9 . 00
$1019.00
..;....;;....;;;....:-.$~426. 0Q_
$ 114,00(11/5::2,2 x 2 c:!1.ildrcn::
·
4.4 x 26wks)
$ '/

_
.

Required Retlrement Contrib.-01 (7}(g) .... .
Ot~e~Empl0yee£·~p~f/.;){~:l)., .. ,, .. , ... f,1200,00.($600.00/cll/yr) Visitation

Total Deductions .................................... $.li.J...O.JJ.L. .Q_Q
Travel
Net Annual Employment Income ......................................... ~.~ 3 , B 1 ~)

, (?!!.

ual Self-Employment Income (Schcd.B) .......... .
Federal Income Tax-01 (7)(a) ........... .
State Income Taxw01 (7)(b) ............. .
FICNMedicare-01 (?)(c) ............... .
Health Ins. For Children-01 (7)(d} ........ .
([total premium+#covered]X # children)
Other Med. Exp. For Children-01(7)(e) .... .
Required Union Dues-01 (7)(f) ..... , , .... .
Required Retirement Conlrib.-01 (7)(g) .... .

Total Deductions . , ........... , . , ... , . , ............. .
Net Annual Self Employment Income , ............................. • • • • • • • - - - Other Annual Gross Income:

Children's Benefits-01 (3)&(5) .. ; ·......... .
In-Kind lncome-01 (6) .... , ............. .
Military Subsistence-01 (5) .... , .. , ...... .
Spousal Support-01 (5} ..... , ........... .
Unemp.M'. Comp. Beneflts-01 (5) ......... .
Pension/Vets/Ret.. lncome-01 (5) .......... .

Income of Spouse-OB .................... _ _ __
Other

-------------

al Other Gross Income ........................... , .. , . , • • • , • • • • , • · · · - · - - - -

CHILO SUPPORT GUIDELINES
SCHEDULE E •MULTIPLE FAMILil:S (BOTH PARENTS)
(N, D.A.C, 76..02--04.1..06(2))

NT PARENT/OBLIGOH: Mark H,Jfnor

-------

CUSTODIAL PARENT/OBLIGEE: Brenda Bonnnr

-------

This schedule Is for uso in determining the deduction from l110 obllgors net income for lhe cost of
supporting a child living with the obligor when that child s othor parent also lives with ll1e obllgor. This
amount Is carried to Schodule C, line 1.
1

1.

Obllgors net monU1ly Income

2.

Monthly net Income of other parent
of child living wiUl obligor•
(7 5-02--04.1--06(2)(a))

3,

Combined not income

4.

Total (unduplicated) number of
children to whom the obllgor and
tile other parent owe a duty of suppor1

$ :i 6 s 1 • 3 o

. $851. 88
$ 4 5 o3 • 1 B

__3_ _

oo

5.

Apply lines 3 and 4 to guidelines

$15 38.

6,

Divide line 5 by llne 4
(75-02-04.1-06(2)(b))

$~J 12. 6 7

7.

Multiply line 6 by total number of
children llving v,ith the obligor to

whom the obligor owes a duty of support
and whose other parent lives with
the obllgor (75--02-04.1--06(2)(c))

ss 12. 67

..

8,

Divide line 1 by line 3

9.

Multiply line 8 by llne 7

. o1
S4 1 s. 2 6

Line 9 is the deduction from the obliger's net income for the cost of supporting a child or children living
with the obligor whose other parent lives with lhe obliger. .
NOTE: Both Schedule D and E wfll be used in cases where the obligor has children in the ot..,llgor's
household to whom a duty of support is owed and the other parent in the household is not the parent
of rul the obliger's children In tl1e obliger's household.

'se worksheet to detennine net income of other parent.
. June 1995

CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES

•

SCHEDULE C - MULTIPLE ORDERS
(N.D.A.C. 75--02-04.1-06.1)

NT PARENT/OBUGOR:'_.:..:,~~~:...:...:.;::~-------Mark Hafner

TO DIAL PARENT/OBLIGEE:

Brenda Bonner

This schedule is for use in determining the support amount vlhere the obligor owes duties of support
payable to two or more obligees, or fN.les a duty of support to a child living with the ooligor who is not also
the child of the obligee and also owes a duty of support payable to at least one obligee.

Obligors Net Monthly Income (From Worksheet)..............
Children
Living
With The
Qbligor

Qg.ligfilL8

1.

Support Amount"'
-06.1 (03)

2,

Obligors net
income reduced by
other obligations
from line 1
-06.1 (04)(a)

$3236.04

Support Amountu
-06.1 (04)

$920

Line 1 + Line 3

$ 198 1

4,

5.

Support Amount
(Une4+2)

?415.26

$ 3 651. 30

Q b 1igee

[3

Qb\iaee_Q.
,. ,,

$1061
($685)

($604)

($1281)
S991 _for tw.

children _ _ _ ,
($645) fodone ch.ild

•
A hypothetical child suppo "~n'Inuni:.bas'~76-02-04.1-06 for children living
with the obligor, who are not also children of the obligee, and based on application of
the guidelines to the obligors net income to determine each obligation assuming no

other obligation. (From Schedules Dor E)
...

A hypothetical child support amount based on application of the guidelines to
obliger's net income reduced by those hypothetical support obllgat!ons determined on
line 1, for all other obllgees and children living with the obliger.
1

Noto: The allowance for dlildren living with the obligor Is nQ.1 used if the children
home are also children of the obllgee, such as In spilt custody situations,
. December 1995

In lhe obliger's
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204 COUNTY ROAD 15
BEULAH, NORTH DAKOTA 58523
(701) 873•2281

THE
COTEAU PROPERTIES
COMPANY
A SUBSIDIARY OF THE NORTH AMERICAN COAL CORPORATION

February 24, 1999
To Whom It May Concern:
Mark Hafner, an employee of The Coteau Properties Company, has asked that I
write a statement in respect to Coteau's overtime practices.
Mark's overtime earnings have dropped significantly over the past year. It is
Coteau's intention to continue in this trend to reduce overtime in all departments. We do
not anticipate any problems in reducing overtime; however; this goal could change
depending on mining conditions.

Sincerely

~)0/1~

/dOuA-~h,L. __

¼nice L. Hawkey
er
Human Resource Specialist

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO REQUEST REVIEW

•
In the matter of: ~

-6::,.,,,,..,.fZ.'~ ~ . Plainlirr
vs,

::;- ; 3 - ...L.C)C;\_,___ _ __
Your child support court order is being monitored and/or enforced by the North Dakota Child
Support Enforcement Agency. This is your notice that you have the right to request us to conduct a
review of your child support order, at any time.

We may deny your request if it has been less than thirty-five (35) months since your court order
was established or last reviewed. We may also deny your request if less than six (6) months
remains on the child support order. In addition, we may not be able to conduct a review if your
order is from another state and cannot be adjusted in North Dakota.
If a review is conducted, we will gather financial information and apply 1t to the North Dakota
Child Support guidelines to determine if the amount of child support is correct. If the amount of
child support is nc 1. correct according to the guidelines, we will seek to adjust the amount of child
support. This adjustment may either be an increase or a decrease of the amount. If both parties do
not agree to the adjustment, we may seek an Rdjustmcnt through the court. Once the review ha~
begun, it will not be stopped if we began the review due to the receipt of public assistance by the
family. If one of the parties requested the review or the family is no longer receiving public
assistance, the review may be stopped if: 1. both parties request in writing for it to be stopped, or
2. the entire case with us is closed by the party who applied for our services, If we receive a
request for the case to be closcd 1 the other party will be given the opportunity to apply for our
services, thereby continuing the review.

When conducting a review, we will also determine if health insurance coverage for the child(rcn) is
addressed in your court order. If it Is not, we may seek to adjust your order to include the
co•,1eragc.

If you have any questions or need more information, you may call us at (70 I )222-6721.
If you wish lo request a review, you must do so by writing to us at the following address. When
requesting a review, please include your name and socilll security number as well ns the other
party's name and social security number,

Bismarck Regional Child Support Enforcement Unit
P.O. Box 5518
Bismarck, ND 58506 .. SS 18

August 28, 2000
Bismarck Regional Child Support Enforcement Unit
P.O. Box 5518
Bismarck, ND 58506-5518
Mark Hafner
5840 4th St. NW
Beulah, ND 58523
Child Support Review
Mark Hafner
502-78-6752
Brenda Bonner
502-04-7773
I would like to request that a review be conducted of the child support order in this case.
Jam making this request for the following reasons.
1. My wffe is expecting our second chilrl to be born November 10, 2000.
2. My wife will not be working after this baby is bom.
3. My income for 1998 and 1999 is substantially less than the amount estimated
by the CSEU for my J998 income in the last order.
4. My medkal insurance premium rose in 2000.
Thank you,

Mark Hafner

•

Regional Child Support Enforcement Unit
Burlelgh • Emmons • Grant • Kidder •

McLean • Mercer • Morton • Ollver • Sheridan • Sioux

In Association With
BurJeJgh County State's Attorney
RICHARD J, RIHA
State'a Attorney

Courthouse

HEIDI M. AHL-QUANBECK

P.O. Box 5518 • Bismarck, ND 58506
(701) 222•6721
FAX # (701) 222-6751

Administrator

September 13, 2000

Mark Hafner
5840 4th St NW
BeuJah, ND 58523
Dear Mr. Hafner:

This is in response to your request fhr a review of your child support obligation. As you probably
know, my office is required to review your child support obligation at least once every 36 months.
Howevert due to our large caseload, we are unable to accommodate every request if it has been less
Jhan 35 months since the order was established or last reviewed.
It appears that your court order was modified in March, 1999. Since your court order is not yet 11 old

enough", we must regretfully deny your request for review at this time.
Feet free to contact the Regional Child Support Enforcement Unit at 222~672 l ii vou have any
questions.
~eely,
,.

L4
,?."'&;1 !'a

Rhonda R Pierce
Staff Attorney
RRP/gd

-

TESTIMONY ON SB 2373, BEf'ORE THE HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES
COMMITTEE
March 12, 2001, 10:30 a.m.

Lloyd C. Suhr
Staff Attorney, Bismarck Regional Child Support Enforcement Unit
Chairman Price, members of the House Humnn Services Committee, my name is
Lloyd Suhr and I am a staff attorney with the Bismarck Regional Child Support
Enforcement Unit. I am here to ask thnt this committee mnke a recommendation
of "Do Not Pass" with regard to SB 2373.
In reviewing this bj]l, r asked myself two fundamental questions: l) Do f agree
with what this bi11 says substantively?; and 2) Is this bill clearly written ? The
answer to each of these questions is "No."
Substantively, SB 2373 poses five primary problems. First, it would allow
obligors who work more than one job to be trented differently than obligors who
work only one job, even if their overall incomes were the same. As an example:
suppose obligor #1 works 32 hours a week, Monday through Thursday, as c1
retail salesperson nnd 12 hours per week, Friday and Saturdny, as a bartender,
and earns $22,000/year gross. Obligor #2 works 40 hours per week as a retail
salesperson, and he also earns $22,000/ year gross. Under Sl3 2373, even though
both obligors earn the same income, obligor #1 has an advantage becnuse l·w
could ask that his bartending incornc be excluded for purposes oJ detel'mining
gross income for calculating child support. VVhethcr this different treatment
rises to the level of violating the Equal Protection clause of the Fourteenth
Amendtnent is unclear, but is cel'tainly a possibility.
Secondly, SB 2373 treats children differently as well. In my previous example,
the child of obligor # 1 receives less chiJd support than the child of obligor #2
simply because part of the income at issue stems from a second job, Ultimately,
this committee should remember that child support is not about the pc1rents who
pay or receive it, the attorneys who argue and judges who decide child support
cases, or the legislature who passes child support statutes. It is nbou t the
children who receive it. .
Third, SB ~i:\73 contradicts public poticy whkh says that if an obligor enjoyf;
financial gain, the child should be entitled to share in the advantages of thnt
financial gain as well. Under SB 2373, an obligor could enjoy the increased
income generated by a second job or overtime while the child mny not, as th,1t

I

income could be excluded for purposes of child support.
Fourth, SB 2373 contradicts the general rule recognized by the North Dakota
Supreme Court that in determining an obligor's income for purposes of
calculating child support, their earning capacitx is relevant. SB 2373 would, in
its application, disregard the earning capacity of a person to the extent thc1t
ability to earn is derivative of a" second or subsequent job" or "irregular
overtime income".
Last, SB 2373 promotes litigation. Factual findings would need tu be made by a
referee or judge as to whether or not deducting the relevant income would be
detrirnental to the child and whether the obligor's employment has been
changed for the purpose of affecting c1 support order. Increased Ii liga lion in turn
means increased costs to state and political subdivisions as more time is needed
from our judges and referees, child support c1ttorncys 1 and the court system in
general.
With regard to the clarity of SB 2372, there is a cou pie of key terms which nrl'
extremely relevant to the application of the bill, but lack any definition, First, the
term /(subsequent jobs". Does this mean two jobs being worked at the s<1nw
time? Does it mean the second, third, or fourth job held by an obligor du1·ing a
year even if not held at the same time? This i~~ not clear. The second term is
"irregular ovcrtitne". Does this mean overtime above and beyond a ccrtnin
number of hours of overtime? Does this mean overtime stemming from special
duties not normally carried out as a part of the obligor's 1·egulnr job
responsibilities?
SB 2373 lacks substantive fairness, contrndicts public policy, c1nd lack!-i clarity.
would strongly recommend that this committee recomnwnd a "Do Not Puss"
with regard to SB 2373. At this time I would be happy to try m,d answl'r nny
questions the cotnmittee would have.
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE
HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
REGARDING ENGROSSED SB NO. 2373
MARCH 12, 2001

Chairman Price and members of the House Human Services CommiUee, my name
Is Paulette Oberst. f am an Assistant PoUcy Administrator with the Child Support
Enforcement division within the Department of Human Services. The Department
has grave concerns regarding SB 2373.
Child support amounts determined by application of the guidelines are presumed
to be the correct amount of child support. There are some areas in which the court
has discretion to deviate from the guideline amount If such deviation is in the best
Interests of the child. These areas are defined In the guidelines as criteria for
rebuttal of the guldeUne amount, (N. D. Adm In. Code 75-02-04.1-09)
Income from an obUgor's second job and Income from overtime wages would
ordinarily be Included In gross Income to be considered In determining the
guideline amount. Engrossed SB 2373 provides that ln~ome from a second or
subsequent Job and Income from overtime may be deducted from gross Income
upon a showing of specJflc circumstances. These are determinations for the court
to make. Therefore, we believe that the blll would establish another potential basis
whereby the court could deviate from the guideline amount.
The guidelines are based on the principle that, to the extent possible, children are
afforded the same flnanclal circumstances they would receive If they lived with
both parents. Children who live with both parents receive direct or Indirect
flnanclal benefits when a parent works a second Job or overtime. Contrary to this
prlnclple, SB 2373 Is based on the Idea that an obflgor who works a second Job or
overtime may be entitled to keep those flnanclal benefits from the children. This
approach Is harmful to chlldren, especlally children at lower Income levels, as It
means that desperately needed support could be lost, For these children, chfld
support Is a crltlcal factor In meeting their needs.

1

•
Nor~r. Dakota's guidelines are among the lowest In tha nation. The affect of this bill
W'-'Uld be to lower child support obligations even further for some of North
Dakota's poorest people.
Currently, thr1 guiderlnes define gross Income as income from any source, in any
form, with ve1'V few exceptions. (N. D. Adm in. Code 75-02-04.1-01 (5)(a)) This broad
definition of gross Income is Hlustratlve of another principle on which the
guidelines are based, namely, that all Income, regardless of the source, should be
considered In determining support. To allow any employment-related Income to be
deducted from gross income would be a major departure from this principle. If
Income Is avallable to the obflgor with which to pay child support, It should not be
deducted from gross income. In addition, even though Income from a second job
or overtime is included in gross Income, only a portion of that second job or
overtime Income fs actually paid out as child support. The remainder may be used
by the obllgor as the obligor deems appropriate.
The guidelines provide that calculations will ordinarily be based on recent past

circumstances. Hot-vever, If circumstances that materially affect the support
obllgatlon are very likely to change In the near future, the court may Instead give
consideration to the Ukely future circumstances.
Therefore, the court has
discretion under the current guldellnes not to consider past second job or overtime
Income If It Is very likely that such Income will not be available In the near future.
During the hearing on this bill be1ore the Senate Judiciary Commlttee, proponents
testified that obllgors take on second Jobs or work overtime in order to provide for
their "new" famllles. However. since 1995, the guidelines have recognized the
obllgor's duty to support the "new" family, The guldellnes already provide an
adjustment for the costs of supporting other children of the obllgor. (N.D. Admln.
Code 75-02-04.1-06 and -06, 1) If this blU passos, children from the 11 new" family
would benefit from the obllgor's working a second Job or overtime but children for
whom support Is owed would not benefit. The effect would be to give preference to
the "new" family at the expense of ehUdren for whom suppot1 Is owed.
In addition to negative effects on chlldren, SB 2373 has major practlcal flaws

Including significant ambiguity resulting In uncertainty and the creation of costly
Issues of proof.

2

•
With respect to second jobs, there Is no provision for distinguishing between
primary and secondary jobs. For example, If an Individual has two jobs, one
Involving 25 hours of work per week and one Involving 20 hours of work per week,
it Is not clear which would be considered the "second job. 11 Furthermore, it Is not
clear whether the court could deduct income from the five hours in excess of 40 or
Income from the entire "second job," assuming the "second job" could be
Identified. Even If the court only deducted five hours of work, it is still unclear
which job is the second Job if the jobs pay different hourly wages. The bill provides
no direction regarding whether the primary and secondary jobs are determined by
the relative rates of pay, the relative number of hours worked, or the order In which
the jobs were obtained.
There is no requirement that the second job, assuming it can be Identified, be
compensable at an hourly wage rate. If an individual has multiple jobs and
receives tips In addition to an hourly wage from one of the jobs, It would not be
possible t~ determine whether those tips were earned during the total 40-hour work
period or outside of that period. A similar problem exists with respect to
commission or bonus Income.
Language In the bill regarding "subsequent 0 jobs Is also unclear. For examplet for
an lndlvldual who has a part.. tlme job and then obtains a full-time job but retains the
part-•tlme job as well, If the full-time job Is considered the "subsequent" .lob the
court could dJsregard the Income from the full-time job and set the child support
obllgatlon based only on the Income from the part-time job,
With respect to overtime Income, the blll does not define "Irregular" overtime. For
example, overtime may be available on a continuum from once per week to once
per year. The bill provides no direction on when overtime changes from "regular"
to "Irregular" or vice versa. The cour't wlll need to turn to employers to make the

necessary factual determination regarding whether overtime Is "Irregular," This
wlll create a burden on employers who may be asked to provide affldavHs or who
may be subpoenabd to testify In court regarding avallablllty of overtime.

These examples Illustrate the uncertainty which would result If the provisions In
this blll are applied to actual child 11 ·;,port cases. Such uncertainty may result In

3

,

addltlonal litigation which, In turn, causes del~ys and drives up the cost of making
child support determinations.
There Is a potential proof problem with respect to the requirement for the total
employment to exceed a 40-hour work week. For example, an individual whose
compensation Is based on a sales or production quota, Instead of on the number of
hours worked per week, may find it difficult to prove that he or she worked the
requisite number of hours or which of the hours worked actually produced income.
Such proof problems may cause delays and drive up the cost of making child
support c!~te1.wJ.n1U.on2 b,ecal-.!§eL~ 2qqiti.9n.J.C? the costs associated with litigation,
there would also be costs associated with more extensive discovery.
The bill contains language which would allow the court to deduct Income from
second or subsequent jobs or· from Irregular overtime if, among other things, to do
so Is "not detrimental" to the child. This language Is Inconsistent with the principle
'·•
,.
found In federal regulations, state law, and the guidelines that a deviation from the
guideline amount must consider the "best Interests" of the child. Something which
Is "not detrimental" to the child Is not necessarily In the "best interests" of the
child. The "not detrimental" language provides a different, and we believe a lower,
standard than the ''best Interests" language. When considering a deviation from
the guldellne amount, we believe it ls appropriate to use the higher standard.

..

We are unable to see how language In SB 2373 would mesh with existing language
added by the 1999 Leglslatlve Assembly relating to employee benefits. The bill
would amend N.D.C.C. 14-09 .. 09, 7(1 )(a) but does not reflect existing language In the
statute to be amended.
During the 1999 leglslatlve session, the Leglslatlve Ass~mbly considered and
rejected HB 1029 which would have permitted Income from overtime and second
Jobs to be deducted from gross Income In certain situations. Much of the language
In HB 1029 was slmllar to language In the current blll.
I will be happy to try to answer any questions that you may have.
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Committee

Human Services

My name is Mark fiechtner, the proud father of an 8yr. old and a I Oyr. old.

have lived in Bismarck all my life and am a new member of R-KIDS.
I am in favor of SB2373 because it is in the best interest of our children of today and
tomorrow.
l myself have income variations of$ I0,000.00 from one year to the next. My first
year at Mel roe was $47,000.00 then $35,000.00 then $39,000.00 and this last year was
$45,000.00. My supervisor came to us a couple weeks ago and said, no more overtime
till at least June, maybe longer. We have been told by the CEO that business projections
of a slump to last till at least the end of 2002. That means no OT or maybe very little.
Nothing you could bank on. Now the rumors of maybe even a lay-off. Then there arc the
people who work seasonal jobs, l don't know how they do it. I did for years and it was
tough to make it and I wasn't divorced then.
Now I have child support payments of near $700.00 per month. J have my
children 5 days a week, Mon-Fri. plus one weekend a month totaling 22 days. So I am
the one that gets them to the afterschool activities like basketball, football, baseball,
swimming, Scouts, and CCD. Not to mention that I have been paying for most of them
out of my pocket plus the gas and the meals. I don't get any compensaton for those plus I
am trying to put some money away for college for them. God knows she is not.
It was not my choice to get a divorce or to have the near $35,000.00 in legal fees

to get divorced and lose custody of the ones I love and work for.
Our OT which is in no way guaranteed or on any schedule is what guys and
WOMEN like me use to pay for those things for our children and save for their college.
Because the laws don't clearly state what the child support is to be used for, people like
me will go above and beyond to sec that the children do have somewhat of a "lifestyle''
like they had before. And yes, some of the OT and second job income is also used for us
to get ahead, so maybe, just muybe I could afford a newer that 20yr. old car with 200.000
miles on it. After all last time I checked, I thought I was still a human being. So why do
we feel we are not. Are we criminals because we love and care for our children and do
want to pay child support, but just want to live a somewhat normal lifo with our loved
ones when we can?
Many of us are dedicated to our children and to better our lives as well so we can
spend quality time in a quality home when we can sec our children. Any or them work
for the same company I do, male and female, alike, I know of both. We are not
deadbeats.
The child support guidelines in my opinion are in desperate need of changes.
They seem to really want to get that extra $3.50 for every dollar they collect from us to

put loward their Welfare Program, instead of allowing us the opportunity to better
oursclvc~, and most important the children we love and are dedicated to. Vote yes to
S132373.

Mark Ficchtner
614 W Rosser Avc.
Bismarck, ND 5850 I
701 -255-6357
mlmfiecthncr@cs.com

